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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1904.
THE CZAR ISSUES

RULES ARE

A

LENGTHY MANIFESTO

MODIFIED
Cattle Originating in Affected Re
gions Shipped Without

Occasion of an Heir to the Russian
Throne Results in Various Benefits to the Classes.
St.

RUSSIAN FORTS NEAR
PORT ARTHUR SILENCED

Petersburg, Aug. 24. The Czar
today issued a lengthy manifesto on
Dipping.
the occasion of the heir to the throne
It is introduced by the following mes
the people:
IF FREE FROM SCABIES sage towill
of God, we, Czar and auto
"By
crat of all the Russias, Czar of Poland,
Grand Duke of Finland, etc., announce
Bureau of Animal industry Amends to our
faithful subjects that on thi
Recent Stringent Rethe day of the christening of our son
and heir, Grand Dukj Alexis
gulations.
following the prompting of
Che Foo, Aug. 24. Information flfjbardlng the Japanese land positions
our heart, we turn to our great family
Denver, Colo., Aug. 24. Local offi of the empire, and with deepest and undoubtable authority states that ths yesterday from outside the harbor at
cers of the national live stock asso most heartfelt pleasure, even amidst Japanese armored cruisers Nisshin and Port Arthur when the vessel struck a
ciation have received r. reply to their these times of national
struggle and the Kasuga have bombarded the Rus- - mine. The battleship's bows were sub
protest to the bureau of animal Indus difficulty, bestow upon them some gifts sian forts east of Golden Hill at the urergeu, uui me ooac reacnea cue nai
try asking for a modification of the of our royal favor for greater enjoy entrance of Port Arthur.
bor.
regulation compelling tha dipping of ment in their daily lives."
Time Has Been Extended.
China Violates Law.
cattle coming from the territory1 in
24.
D. C, Aug.
Various benefits, bestowed on many
The
Washington.
St.
24.
The
Aug.
Petersburg.
fected with scabies or mange. The bu classes, are then enumerated at
State
has
been
advised
Department
length.
viotoday says: The continued
reau grants the request of the associa One relates to the complete abolition
lation of the neutrality laws in the that Wai Hu Pu ha3 extended the time
tion and modifies the order so that of corporal
for repairs on the Russian ships to
punishment among the ru
cattle designated for slaughter and ral classes and curtailment in the ar Chinese ports by the Japanese, will noon of August 28.
to regard the Chinese
originating in the affected regions may my and navy. The manifesto remits compel Russia
Diana in--; Bad Condition.
Empire, or at least a part of it, as bebe shipped to the market centers with land
Paris, Aug. 24. There is reason to
arrears, which affects ing within the sphere of active hostilipurchase
out dipping or placarding the cars, pro one of the
largest classes of the popu. ties. China lacks either power or in believe that a decision is about to be
viding that they have first been ex lation throughout the empire, and its
taken providing for the voluntary disamined and found free from evidence benefits extended to the estates in Po clination to prevent the Japanese in armament of the Russian cruiser Ask-olcursions.
of
the
.neutral
Warships
of scabies. The amendment provides land. A
and the torpedo boat destroyer
general provision of the manirelief from all western cattle ship- festo includes an all round reduction powers idly watch these violations.
now at Shanghai, and the cruiser
to
as
the
China's
Therefore,
agreement
pings.
Diana at Saigon. This will be done to
in the sentences from common Saw ofneutrality made at the beginning of avoid international
fences.
complications. Adthe war, becomes a dead letter and
Session of Sanitary Board.
vices from Saigon show that, contrary
A general amnesty for political of
must
in
Russia
it
ignore
The sheep sanitary board continued fenses, except for murder, and the edu
to previous announcements, the Diana
Sebastapol Badly Damaged.
its session in Santa Fe yesterday af cation of children of soldiers, who have
is in very bad condition.
The vessel
ternoon and many subjects of interest been victims of war, as well as assist
London, Aug. 24. A telegram to the has a large hole below the water line,
to the sheep industry were discussed ance for such families as need it Japanese legation says that the Rus- and her injuries will take a week to
The official order for the dipping of whose
s
have fallen' in the sian battleship Sebastapol was bom- - repair.
all sheep in the territory under the service of their country. Certain
supervision of agents of the Bureau of classes of offenses are pardoned in Fin
Animal Industry of the Department of land and other concessions are made
FLOOD DAMAGE WILL
Agriculture and by the inspectors of there. Persons guilty of political of SPEAKER CANNON
the sheep sanitary board between this fenses committed within the last fif
CONFIDENT OF EAST BE REPAIRED TONIGHT
time and October 20th was made and teen years, and who have remained
spread upon the records.
unidentified, will no longer be subject
The order will be printed in all of to prosecution, while political offend- In Consultation with
Republican Lead- Traffic on the Santa Fe Railway Systhe territorial papers and a copy of ers who are now fugitives abroad may
tem in Arizona Will be Resumed
ers in Chicago, He Presents a
same will be served upon sheep rais- apply to the minister of the interior
Tomorrow.
Outlook.
Bright
ers. It provides that the sheep be for
24.
permission to return to Russia.
Speaker
Chicago, Ills., Aug.
dipped between now and October 20,
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 24. It was
The
of the heir to the Cannon was in consultation with the
the dipping to take place twice in ten Russian christening
throne took place this morn- leaders at the Republican headquar- today announced at the local office of
days. The sheep raisers are to noti ing at the Church at Peterhof Palace, ters
"Fe Railway that the comtoday. Speaking of the polit'cal the Santa
fy the board a week in advance as to with imposing ceremonies.
The pro- outlook, he said: "I have just spint pany expects to have the flood damwhen the dipping is to take place and cession of
coaches accompanied
in the eastern states, and age to the road bed repaired by toa government inspector will be pres- the infant gilded from Alexandra vll two weeks
prince
while I would not assume to pass upon I night and to have trains moving both
ent to superintend the work. The la to thee hurch. After the Metropoli
ways. All trains are still tied up.
territorial sheep inspectors now em tan of St. Petersburg had administered own
I will say Westbound trains are being held at
district,
congressional
ployed by the board were continued the sacrament to the heir, the Emperor
that, so far as I could gather from my Seligman and Ash Fork, and eastbound
In office with regular salary until Jan invested the latter with the
insignia conversation with the leading men of traffic at Needles and Barstow. The
uary 1, 1905. The attendance was the of the order of St. Andrew. Immedi both
afparties, the trend of feeMn is damaged portions of the road bed
same as the forenoon session, except
thereafter the ringing of church towards the Republican ticket. Our fected by the latest floods is about
ately
that Solicitor General Edward L. Bart-let- t bells and the firing of a salute of 101 main effort will be to
get the vote out. nineteen miles in length. In this diswas also present and answered
announced thee ompletion of the In Vermont, for instance, the enly tance there are seven or eight serious
guns
; everal
questions upon the legal as- ceremony. Both Peterhof and St. Pequestion is whether the major! tv will grade washouts. None of the large
pect of affairs connected with the tersburg are lavishly decorated. There be
bridges were washed away.
20,000 or 35,000."
board and the laws of the territory will be an illumination
tonight.
concerning the sheep industry. The
CHAVES COUNTY
board adjourned late in the afternoon.
NEW YORK YOUNG MAN
Nicho-laievitc-

Japanese Armored Cruisers Kasuga
and Nisshin Anhilliate the Czar's
Forces East of Golden Hill. Near the
Stronghold Diana in Bad Shape.

No-vos- ti

d

Gro-zovo- i,

bread-winner-

MINING CONGRESS HAS
MURDERED

DONNELLY SOLICITS

President of Butchers' Union Seeks
Help for Strikers From the Miners' Association.
Chicago, Aug. 24. President Donnelly returned from Indianapolis today,
after having made an appeal to the
miners national organization for financial assistance in conducting the stock
yards strike. President Donnelly had
received no definite reply from the
miners when he left.

Body of Directors May in Future Se
lect Place for Holding the Annual Convention.

Portland, Aug. 24. The adoption of
resolution modifying the constitution
of the American Mining Congress ana
empowering the body of directors to
in future select places for holding the
annual convention, has somewhat dam
aged the aspect of the fight for the
convention of 1905. The El Paso delegates believe the majority of the new
board of directors will be friendly to a
Issued.
is
Injunction
choice of that city. The report of the
24.
Chicago, Ills., Aug.
Judge
has issued an injunction restrain- committee on buildings and perma
ing the City of Chicago from interfer- nent headquarters eliminated every
em- other city from the contest except Den
ing with the lodging of
in
the packing houses at the ver and Salt Lake City, and that is to
ployes
be considered at tomorrow's session
stock yards.
Bren-tan- o

n

NEW ORLEANS

PASSENOED AND FREIGHT

Eleven Persons Were Injured Today Firm

the St Louis and San

COTTON

'

Fran-

cisco Railroad.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 24. The St.
Louis and San Francisco passenger
train bound for St. Louis from Joplin
collided with a west bound freight
near Sarooxi early today. Eleven persons were injured, none, it is believed,
fatally. Every person in the passenger
train was badly shaken up. The train
was crowded, many passengers stand-ithe aisles.

of H. F. Page A Company

Un-

able to Meet Their Calls for
Margins Today.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 24. A notice
posted at the local cotton exchange
today is to the effect that H. F. Page
& Company were unable to meet their
calls for margins. The firm is one of
the most important in business on the
exchange. No details of their trouble
have been learned.

n

SIDNEY, OHIO BANK
HOLCOMBE

WARD WINS

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
William J. Clothier Was Defeated Today at Newport for the National

CL0SESJTS DOORS
German American
Institution Fails
With a Shortage of More Than
$250,000.

Sydney, Ohio, Aug. 24. The German
American bank, the oldest financial inNewport, R. I., Aug. 24. Holoombe stitution in Sydney, was today placed
Ward today won the national tennis in the hands of a receiver. The liachampionship from William J. Clo- bilities are $250,000 and the assets
thier. $200,000.
Later, F. )?. Reed, cashier,
and John M. Wagner, president, made
All legal blanks at the New Mexican. individual assignments.
.
Championship.

One Thousand Italians Attack Police
Station In Hope of Revenging
Killing of Countryman.
New York, Aug. 24. Salvatore Bas-soleighteen years old, was shot today to death at his father's restaurant
in Park Street by Carlo Rossati, aged
35 years, because he had disclosed to
the police secrets of the alleged
"black hand." The father was knocked
down and choked into insensibility
by the slayer, who then ran down the
street, followed by a great mob. Italians to the number of 1,000 later at
tacked the Elizabeth Street police sta
tion, hurled missiles at the police and
the prisoner, hurting two detectives
and one officer. They would have torn
the murderer limb from limb if the re
serve police of two stations had not
arrived.

NEW JERSEY PAYMASTER

FIRM IS IN TROUBLE

TRAINS IN COLLISION
on

ANARCHIST

MODIFIEDRESOLUTIONS

AT INDIANAPOLIS

non-unio-

DY

IS

HELD UPAND

RODOED

REPUBLICANS
They Have Well Founded Hopes of
Electing Several Candidates on
the County Ticket.
Special to the New mexican.
RQswell, N. M.j Aug. 24. The Republican committee of Chaves County met
last Saturday and called a County Convention for the 31st of August, to elect
delegates to the Territorial Convention in Albuquerque, and set the date
of the County Convention for the nomination of a ticket, for October 1. It
is believed there are three very good
chances for electing county officers,
viz: Sheriff, one commissioner, and
probate judge. The Republicans expect to make a desperate effort for
these three.
It looks as though the Democrats
would nominate Jerry Simpson. He
would poll no more than an average vote
here, and would lose over on the Rio
Grande. The Democrats of the council district are "sure to nominate C. L.
Ballard of this city. He Is a strong
man.
It may. be that the Republicans can
induce Herbert J. Hagerinan to accept
the nomination for the house of representatives In the assembly from this
district Should he accept, he would
make an exceptionally strong race, although the three counties of the district are strongly Democratic.

Masked Men Secured $5,000 from Em
ploye of the Orouke Construction Company at Patterson.
Patterson, N. J., Aug. 24. Four
masked men held up the paymaster
White of the Orouke Construction
Company, on the ridge road, near
here, today, and robbed him of $5,000.
White was accompanied by two men
in a buggy, when four men appeared. SANTA FE COUNTY
The leader shot the horse and his comMAKES GOOD SHOWING
panions kept the men in the buggy
covered while he took the bag containSuperintendent of Public Schools John
ing the money.
V. Conway Submits His Annual
Report.

SENATOR

HOAR IS
HOLDING HIS OWN

Bulletin Issued Today at Worcester
is to the Effect That He is Holding His Own.
Worcester, Mass., Aug. 24. A bulletin of Senator Hoar's condition was
issued today as follows: The Senator
The
passed a comfortable
night.
trouble in his throat and lungs has entirely disappeared. He is still weak,
and does not show any increase in
strength. He is holding his own.

The annual report of John V. Conof schools of
way, superintendent
Santa Fe County, has been made to
the territorial superintendent of public instruction, and the showing speaks
well for the schools of the county. Fol- owing are a few of the figures:
Number of teachers, 42: total enroll
ment, g,289; average daily attendance.
1,800; school census, 5.854; number of
schools, 28; total receipts. $16,751.71;
total expenditures. $13,533.72: balance
on hand August 1. 1904. $3,217.99: val
ue of school property. $82,775.00; bonded indebtedness, $28,000.

NO. 158.

FIESTA WAS

ABOUT TWENTY OTERO

CUTY
In

DEOTOCB0TS

Convention
Assembled. Elected
Five Delegates to Las Vegas Convention. Good Rains.

A

SUCCESS

Sum Was Cleared for the
Santa Fe Library Association Fund.

Neat

Special to the New Mexican.
Aug. 28. The large
Alamagordo,
vault in District Clerk Leahy's offico,
which collapsed last Saturday and DANCE WELL ATTENDED
came so near killing Tim Quinlaven,
one of the workmen, is being rapidly
repaired and put in a safe condition. Closing Event of the Fete at the Palace
It seems that the top did not have
Hotel Was an Enjoyable
sufficient arch, and when the wooden
Occasion.
arches, upon which the workmen laid
the brick, were taken out. the top
came down. However, additional rods
Repiete in its social and
have been placed in the vault and features, and a success financially, the
every precaution has been taken to annual fiesta of the Woman's Board of
make it secure and safe.
Trade of Santa Fe was given Tuesday
On Saturday last, Mrs. L. W. Wal- afternoon and
evening in the Plaza.
lace presented a claim for $1,100 The opening in the afternoon was fairagainst the assignee of the firm of A. ly well attended, but a very large
D. Wallace Company,
which Judge crowd turned out in the evenin
Mann, after hearing the testimony, re Money was spent fieely. all of t j
fused to allow. It seems that the firm booths and attractions being well pac
of A. D. Wallace Company was father ronized. Few, if any, there were who
and son, and Mrs. Wallace was the asked for or expected return change
wife and mother. Her duty was to act on making purchases, all knowing the
as saleswoman and bookkeeper. For good cause for which the event was
these services she was to receive $25 given. The entire proceeds of the afper month and al lher living expenses fair are to go into a general fund for
No memorandum of an- - such agree the erection of a public library buildment appears anywhere, and Mrs. Wal ing for the city.
lace says the contract was merely a
Opened by Cavalry Band.
verbal one. The company assigned
The fiesta was formally opened by
about the 4th of February last, but
Professor Perez' First Cavalry Band,
Mrs. Wallace did not file any claim
which kindly donated its valuable servfor wages due her until the 10th day
ice for the evening. A delightful pro
of the present month. B. R. Cheatgram of popular airs ' was rendered
the
ham,
assignee, refused to allow from 7:15 to 9:30 o'clock, about which
the claim and the matter was taken. time the
shirtwaist dance at the Palbefore Judge Mann, as above noted
ace Hotel began.
The rains in this vicinity have been
It was a jolly throng, and
very faithful during the past week, a the fete
passed into history without the
two or three hour shower visiting
least friction on the part of the public,
this section every evening. The sur or for that,
matter, the persons whose
rounding country shows the good ef efforts made it the success that it was.
fects of the water.
Gentlemen's Booth a Nucleus.
The Democrats have elected deleOn entering the Plaza from the
gates to the territorial convention at
Las Vegas, Byron Sherry, W. J. Stal-cu- northeast corner, the first attraction
that, greeted the eye was the gentleC. W. Morgan, F. P. Hutchison
and J. E. Wharton, they being selected men's booth, presided over by Mrs.
at a 'small and perfunctory gathering, Thomas B. Catron. She was assisted
Miss Jeanette Griffin at the cigar
numbering not over thirty. The dele- by
Miss Anna Maria Nelis, at the
stand;
gates are uninstructed.
tea house; Miss Celeste NelDr. Gilbert, president of the school Japanese
is at the flcwer table; and Misses Good-son- ,
board and a successful practitioner,
Walz, Gibson and Anita Bergere
has left for the east on his vacation. at the other counters.
The gentleHe will visit Dallas and Fort Worth, men's booth was one of the
principal
Texas; St. Louis, Washington, New- attractions on the
and early
ground
York, and, returning, devote some lit- in the
until the close of the
tle time renewing old acquaintances fiesta evening
Here
was well patronized.
at. his former home in Kentucky.
could be had besides cigars and tea,
Judge Mann has returned from a light drinks and lunch. The popularibusiness visit at Las Cruces.
ty of the attendants probably had
Captain D. J. Leahy has been rusti much to do with its drawing qualities.
cating amid the beauties of Cloudcroft
Ice Cream and Candy Booths.
for a few days.
Next in line was the ice cream quarters in the band stand at the north
of the park. This department
side
TflOS PBUTICI1L COH-DITIQMrs. S.
was also well patronized.
Spitz had charge, and she was assisted
HUE NIXED by Mesdames Grant Rivenburg. H.
Charles L.
Woodruff, H. S. Kaune,
Bishop, L. Larson and F. P. Crichton.
Near the ice cream counter wa3 the
Independent Republicans and Demobooth, where the little folk, in
candy
to
Fusion
at
crats
Talk
Meeting
particular, found opportunity to spend
next Monday.
their nickles. Those in charge were
Taos. N. M., Aug. 24. It is reported Mesdames A. J. Fischer, Kate F. Hall,
C. W. Dudrow, C. A. Scheurich and H.
here on reliable authority that the
E. Gibson and Miss Mamie Simmons.
and
Independent Republicans
Princess Bokakac Attractive.
Democrats will have a "junta" here
Monday, August 29, for the purpose of
The gipsy tent, the home of Prin
e
effecting a fusion and dividing the
cess Bokakac, the world s most relia
for legislative and county of- ble astrologist and palmist, near the
fices in this campaign. Mariano Larra-goite- , center of the southeast quarter of the
who now has editorial charge of Plaza, was one of the pleasing features
"La Rivista de Taos," is one of the of the fiesta It was impossible to acleaders in the movement and is aided commodate the large number of the cuby Squire Hart and others. The move rious wishing to take advantage of
ment, it is said, is especially directed the opportunity to have their fortunes
against the political aspirations of Ma told. The crowd was attracteJ to the
laquias Martinez, who has represent point by a caller, a stranger, whj had
ed this county in the legislature dur been at the front of a circus tent at
ing the. past eight years, either in the some time in his career. His manner
house or in the council, and Pedro of drawing the crowd reminded many
Sanchez, who has had a long legisla of the original Midway. Miss Urna
tive record as a member from TaosjHickox played the part of the gypsie,
County. It is also said here that Sher and played it well. She was assisted
iff Alexander Read, of Rio Arriba
by her sister. Miss Edith Hickox, an.i
County will be a candidate for the Re- W. P. Clark had charge of the enpublican nomination for the council trance to the tent
from this district and that the name of
Fish Pond Draws Crowd.
Representative Granville Pendleton,
fish pond, which was located
The
of San Juan County, who for two terms
south and to the left of the monument,
office
of
held
has
the
representapast
tive in the assembly from this district drew a large crowd and the attendants
was
will be presented for the Republican were kept constantly at work. It
were
and
25
thi
a
cents
many
catch,
councilmanic nomination. This fusion
move will doubtless have the effect of prizes that were valued at several
times that amount. There were argetting the regular Republicans into ticles of various
kinds,
ranging
better trim and organization, and if
to a pillow. In many
a
from
stick
pin
is
properly
the Republican campaign
instances the result of the fisherman's-lucconducted, the fusion movement will
was amusing, and there was a
as
to
add
the Republicans' strength,
In store for several who we.-roast
many Democrats are opposed to it, and unfortunate
enough to get something
if it Is carried out will vote the Repubwas intended for a person of the
that
lican ticket.
opposite sex. Those in charge of the
pond were Miss Bertha Staab, Miss
U. 8 WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Morrison and Mesdames Arthur Sel'p;
Forer&t for New Meleo: Opnernllv man, Amado Chaves. E. A. Fiske ant
'air tonight and Thursday; stationary Samuel G. Cartwright.
tempo raturo.
Rummage Table Profitable.
Yesterday tr e thermometer registered
as follow?: Maxin.jm tsmoerature, 76
The manner in which the rummage
degrees, at S:30 p. m : minimum, 55 table was patronized emphasized the
meaD fact that Santa Fe should hav? such
deeree, at 9:00 a.24 in. The
hours was 00
temperature for the
Relative hnmldHv, 61 re' eWl a store the year round, particularly so,
clerks were
Temperature at 6:00 a. 'n. today, 55 in the winter. The
on Page Seven.
lefeei.
g

--

KS

d

nom-nation-

k

e
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THE USE OF THE

KNOUT

ISHED.

ABOL

AT

HAlf ""AST.

The Russian autocrat has abolished
Sometimes vtfe- - are greeted in the
the use of the knout as a punishment,
for .
moniins bv flays-- at hall-maa
son
him
born
PRINTING
has
wile
MEXICAN
his
fc.
because
NEW
..i omctai
THE
rr.:l wcu ycsietuny
prominent
is
in
this
PUELISH-Raction
His
S.
respect
and heir.
COMPANY,
was apparently in tje.rfcct health
When we inquire the ailment bv
proper although it ought to have come
BdttOf years ago. The reason for it is a sinwhich he was stricken it is not unKAX. FROST
advanced
common to be told "acute iudiges
be
could
and
one
only
gular
P.
WALTER.
PAUI A.
tion " or "stomach trouble,"
the
where
Russia
like
a
Editor.
in
country
iXianaer and Associate
It is time people learned that in
I SI
where
and
ignorance prevails
digestion or any term oi
per i F. KXIGHT, and Treasurer. densest
the people have no more rights than
"stomach trouble" is not a
Secretary
ha a oraaaVirmner when a chicken gets
thing to tiiile with, lus
result may not be fatal,
Chronicle
The
him.
Chicago
hold
of
but there can be n
Entered as Second CI as natter at views this situation in the right light
condition of diseased
t
the Santa Fe Poatofiice.
n it says everybody can congratu-lov;
stomach which doe;
dir. nzar that he has a son and
not carry with it phys
cl
Jest
the
is
Vow
that
Mpvlcan
The
ical loss and weakness
heir, and everybody will rejoice
sent
is
Dr. Pierce's Goklei
wspaper in New Mexico. It
he has abolished the custom of inflictin the Territory,
Medical Discovert
on the peasto every postofflce
punishment
corporal
ing
cures indigestion ant:
end has a larg- - and growing circula- ant class, but Americans can hardly
other forms of disease
tion among the intelligent and pro- admire the manner in which he has
affecting the stomach
and its allied organs oi
gressive people of the Smthwest.
connected these two things. Corporal
nor
digestion and nutrition.
punishment is not any more brutal
addition
It enables the perfect diges
the
of
account
on
so
less
any
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES OF
tion an'i assimiianua vi
-- 5
to "the czar's family. If It was wrong
food.
Daily, per week, by carrier
it
ago,
abolished
long
$1 00 he ought to have
to Dr. Pierce'!) GoV.er
"Thanks
Daily, per month, by carrier
75 and if it is right he ought not to have
Medical Discovery," writes Mr.
Daily, per month, by mail
Charle6 H, German, of Lehighton
7 50 abolished it simply
to celebrate his
I ally, one year by mail
fa. 'It is me ouiy mcuitiuc um
4
00
These autocrats get
has done me auv good. I tried everyown happiness.
of to cure indigesiaiiy, six months, by mail
thing I could think
2 00 the idea that their fiat is as powerful
throwing
tion, and found I was only nf
Daily, three inunths, by mail
l.cn.H
2 00 over the
tM,..
nvn.u .
and
wrong
away niuucy.
inch
principles of right
Weekly, per year
Medical Discovery and tried
Golden
Pierce's
1
as it is over the life and properly of bottle of it, and to my joy found it was domn
(Weekly, els mouths
75
me good. 1 used six bottles of it, and am now
their miserable subjects.
IVeekly, per quurter
cured. It is the best medicine on earth."
5
month
per
IVeekly,
This grand remedy does its work in
IT LOOKS LIKE MONEY.
a thorougn manner; u gives iuc
George P. Money of Las Vegas will health that is all health ; the strength
and lasting
in all probability be nominated as the that is solid, substantial
Bunion
not false stimulus, but
Democratic candidate for delegate to not flabby fat,
ami
Mr. Money is a genuine, complete, renewed vitality
scuv,
iha
l 11
ffl.i.f. PnnPTP
WWMQ
life force.
"
'vorv trnnil man and enjoys an enviable
MedAccept no substitute for Golden
"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
If he accepts the nomina
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
OF
reputation.
NONE
.
PEOPLE!
NEW MEXICO
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
AC- tion. he will, however, And after the
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO
blood and lungs.
on
election
day,
nrp
ennntpd
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conCEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
the
wrong
he was a candidate at
and its couseciuencea.
stipation
WILL . GET SINGLE STATEHOOD that
nsNti ac iniMT STATE. time. He will be defeated by a ma
prob
vmiR FIGHT ON ioritv of over three thousand and same
LINE: I ablv twice th t number. At the
CTATPHOOD
c
The militia law of New Mexico
o..oi
IN time, he is the be-- t man named for the stands in need of improvement.
The
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND
of
Naif inn cr fur
.Tpitv
Simpson
.
efficient
an
have
'
should
m
a.wwu
IN
IN
n
e
J
Territory
W Ao H
OF THE Kansas would be an easy candidate to tional Guard and a more liberal 'spirit
MEMBER
INFLUENTIAL
rnMMiTTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN- heat, but it. scorns in this instance the should prevail in the Territorial
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for delegate to Congress, provided the to the front with this bold assertion:
MEXICO SHEEP.
Republicans make an active and ener- "I would not erase one word of SenaTj,e Territorial Sheep Sanitary getic campaign under able manage- tor Parker's speech of acceptance."
Board which was in session in this ment and provided also no joint stateNobody wants you to General. The
measis injected into the speech is raising rows in the Democity yesterday has taken active
hood
ures for the stamping out of scab
cratic ranks and the Republicans are
platform.
among the sheep in this Territory. The
nerfectlv willing to let it 'stand as it
board is in earnest and with the
LET HIM SPEAK!
appears in print.
of officials and inspectors of
The voters of the country have not
the Bureau of Animal Industry of the heard much from Judge Alton B. ParThe New Mexico Horticultural SoDepartment of Agriculture, it is believ- ker since his nomination and there is ciety should show signs (f life. Why
ed will succeed in doing to. The board no question but that many of them not hold an annual horticultural fair
from now until January the 1st. will would gladly bear him speak and say this year in this city? While the
have several inspectors of its own to something definite on the political is- fruit crop in this section is nothing to
look after this very important matter sues of the day. The Chicago Chroni- boast of, on account of the serious
and by the first of January it is hoped cle expresses this view clearly 'when drouth which has prevailed up to withthat no scab will be found among New it says that rumors continue to eman- in a month ago, nevertheless a very
Mexico sheep. This Industry which ate from Esopus to the effect that creditable showing can be made. If
has suffered considerably during the Judge Parker is "going to speak" at not, why not?
spring an early summer on account Indianapolis or Minneapolis or St.
drouth is recover- Louis or Chicago or White River Juncof the very seve.-has congratuGeneral Kuropatkin
ing. During the past four weeks there tion, Vt.
the Emperor of Russia upon the
lated
have been very good rains over the
As these rumors come from Demo- birth of a son and an heir to the
different 'sections of the Territory and cratic sources, it is evidently a case of throne. The Emperor, however, cansheep are coming into prime condition. the wish being father to the thought. not very well reciprocate and conThe fact that the lamb crop is very The supporters of Judge Parker and gratulate General Kuropatkin upon his
short is also helping as the ranges are his opponents, too would be glad to success in the field unless matters
not as much overstocked as they were hear him say something. Neither en- change materially for the better on the
at this time last year. Upon the whole thusiasm nor antagonism can be ex- Russian side.
the prospects for the sheep men for cited by a man whose sole idea of politthis fall and winter are very promis- ical strategy is to conceal his thoughts,
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By all means let Judge Parker light to the soul of Chairman Tom
The regular army of the United "speak" anywhere.
Taggart. That picture must have been
States is in a higher state of efficiency
a check running into seven figures.
and discipline than ever before. The
"One of the first laws to be passed That sort of picture is of course a de
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in its ranks is greater than ever and legislature should provide for the de- - it.
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of course have an honorable position pass as the legislative assembly will
for life. The time when enlisted men be strongly Republican.
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that
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constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
ic citizens.
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Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
told him what to say about, it. The in- good for the industry has already ac
dications are, that if the St. Loui3 crued by the work of these officials.
National Convention Intended to place
Beginning June 1st the Denver &
The Republican organizations in the Rio Grande names rates from Santa
a candidate who has no fixed opinions
and moment- Counties of Bernalillo and Sandoval Fe as follows:
r.r'cn the political
To Pueblo and return, $17.55.
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Attorneys at Law.

XFORD CLUB

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
:
:
:
New Mexico
Santa Fe :

Haa oo hand a
th tine hnuidad
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All tt Popofo Gmm
AM

FRANCISCO ST., SAW A W9,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in the Capitol.

Phone

. M- -

EUGENE

tom-fooler- y

1

tor-me-

self-relian- t;

e

j

F1SKE,

M.

anta Fe,

Office Sena Block

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

a. J. PALEN, Preridt

WILLI A.vl H.

READ,

N. M.

Palace

Av.

H. LLEWELLYN,

Attofney-at-Law- .

T.ng rVlloa Vow nv. j
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

HENRY L, WALDO, Vk Prerid

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Survevor o Antral
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, it, M
Land and mining business a specialty.
,

SAHTA FE, HEW MEXICO

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

United States Designated Depositary.

I

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
tentlOn eiVATI
tnw nil hlldlnoac
J
District Attorney for the Countie
Of Santa Fe. Rio Arrihn Tana or.,1 a.
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Brawled and

Cuisine tod T&Ve
Service UcexceT. ?

Rtfui- -

-

Ium Tht aughoM.

The Palace Hotel

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent,
a specialty."
LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO,
FRANK

W. CLANCY,

Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

targe Sample
Pa

Rooms fer Commercial Alan,

New Mexico

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts amd
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Epitable life Assurance Society
AFFLUENCE, r. An influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insat ance Policy.

2 Abundance of property;, we

Secure it now and save regrets in your
old age.
90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

LA.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Osteopath.
No 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroaU
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
p. m. Phone 16A
m.,

HARVEY, Agent,

102 Chapelle St.,

2-- 5

2

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

MRS.

Practices ia the Supreme and DletrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Bulldlag, Pal
ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.

1th.

Santa Fe, N. M

DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plain.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

8tenography"and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OAUSTEO STREET

But of Refeence Given

aaa EMBALMEH.
'PHONE

RESIDENCE

It

ARCHITECTS

141.

aj "OUR PLACE"

.:::

Will Be Pound a Pull Lin of Table Wines for Family Trad,.
Orders by Telephone Vtll Be Promptly Filled

Santa Fe.

Pros.

ri n

N. M.

HANLEY
11

HOLT

&

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office.
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

Taoie Wines!

P. F.

151

Nijtbt Call,
i

W. R. PRICE.

M.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
1
AND TYrtWnlTcK.
LATIONS
KYnm Snanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N.

1

dc

A.

Attorney-at-Law- ,

--

oinn

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Griffin Blocls.

BENJAMIN

:lr,

tup

Olta

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

;

;
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Fi ne Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imnnrfafl uu
II..
m.his nines ivr ramuy
rv'
v.
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I
vu mmmA Wmtw,. kJt
OUR SPECIALTIES OM Craw, McBtayer. Oockenheimer Rye, Taylor
and I'mton, OM Jordan and Monegraai, Ky., Whiskies.
SAW FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE. N, M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Atigast 24, 1 904.
DO YOU

EAT

If You

Do

TERRITORIAL

?

Try the New Cuisine at the

Coronado Cafe

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

254

San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

CHARLES W. DUDROW,
& J0 J& & & j? j&

" SASH

DOORS

CORD ANO STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
hor'e

that Is

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

35 Santa Fe

V

CORONADO TENT CITY

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

Go West
GO

to the Ocean This Summer
TO

COADO

TEJJT CITY
The

Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Ccast.

climate

la

perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there Is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa 7e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90. For further particulars ee Santa
Fe agents.

Santa Fe All the Way

$38.45

California and Return
U. S. A., and Sovereign

The 29th Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar
Grand Lodge I. O. 0. F., at San Francisco in September, are the next
occasions for which the Santa Fe will make reduced raates to California.
Any one, whether member or not, may take advantage of the reduction.
If you're going to make the California tour, this is your chance to do It
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly.
11, inclusive. Limited to October 23.

On sale August 15 to Sept.

J

J

J

J

For full particulars address the undersigned.
Descriptive Literature Free.
& S. F. I(y. Co.,
H. S. LUTZ, Ticket Agent, A., T.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
aAuuuiMUA

M

ft
ArftoA
U with tha Denver ft
Rio Oranas Railroad tor DeSVSr, Colorado Springs, Pnablo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and fthe Oraat

Am

, .
North weet.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with tha E!
Bjaliaa for El Paso, Tssas, and all points in Southern
Now Mexico, Arisoaa, Tssas and the Republic of Mexico, Also far
Kansas City, St Loads, Chisago and all points east via the Rock
Island system
Santa
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line betweenTucum-cari,
Rosa,
re and El Paso, Texas, Atamorordo, Carriaoao, Santa
N. M., Dalhart, Tssas, and all other points on the El
Syauaa.
For freight sad passenger rates, sad other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or sddrsss
ra

rn

I.

W. ROBBIHS. 6. F.
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The Albuquerque Lumber Company
recently been organized at Albuquerque to succeed A. J. Lee, who for
a number of years has been engaged
In the lumber and building material
business. The company will take out
Incorporation papers in a short time
and officers will then be elected. Some
of the leading business men of that
city make up the new company.
TAOS COUNTY.
Wendell V. Hall, deputy U. S. mining surveyor of Santa Fe, was in Taos
County last week making an official
survey of the Independence Group at
Red River. He finished the survey and
returned home.
Professor and Mrs. Vernon Bailey,
of Washington, D. C, are spending a
few days in the vicinity of Red River.
They are in Taos County in the interest of the Department of Agriculture
at Washington, studying the lives of
birds and animals. Professor Bailey
has spent two years in New Mexico
and expects to spend at least another
year. The government is anxious to
find out to what life zone this Territory belongs.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Arrangements are being made to
drill for artesian water near Las Cru-ceand a well will be put down 2,000
feet.
Justice of the Peace E. A. Chaffee,
on complaint of Custom Inspector Cox,
issued a warrant for the arrest of Rafael Mendoza at Las Cruces last week
on the charge of smuggling. Mendoza
is supposed to belong to an organized
gang of smugglers who have been operating in Dona Ana County the past
few months.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The rains which have fallen the last
two or three weeks in San Juan County have helped the range greatly and
stock is in fine condition. The outlook
for cattle and sheep in that county for
this fall and winter is all that could be
desired.
Central
The Democratic
County
Committee met at Farmington last Saturday and elected the following delegates to the territorial convention
which meete in Las Vegas on Thursday: Walter Danburg, William Butler,
C. D. Smith and C. S. Bailey. The delegates were uninstructed, but it is believed that they, favor George P. Mon
ey for delegate to Congress.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
The country ini and about San Mar-cia- l
is experiencing periods of excessive heat and constant showers the
past few weeks.
The grape crop In Socorro County
will be a large one this year. Grapes
are being marketed in San Marcial and
are selling at the low price of twenty- five cents a basket.
has1

SANTA FE, R. M.
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WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
China ware, Glassware, Ftoiue Frames Md Moldings Stores and Ranges

' I triad nil kinila of
blood remedies
failed
to do mnygood but 1 have found thewhich
thing.
rightblack-headsat tut. My f;i,.(.
full of pimple9 and
After taking Cascarets they all left. I am
use
the
of
and
them
continuing
them to my friends. I feel fine whenrecommending
I rise 'n the
rimming, Hope to have a chance to recommend
Caacarets."
Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N. J.
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Order

Goods Bold on Easy

Faynaatt

CHILES WAGJiER
licensed Embalm?

-

LWrwOjUto
CANDY CATHARTIC

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone

Night Calls Answered from residence

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 595

Telephone No. t.

MANUFACTURER

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

DON'T WAIT.

DEALER IN

Take Advantage of Santa Fe Citizens
Experience Before It's Too Late.
When the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backbone becomes
chronic.
f
Till serious kidney troubles develop.
Till urinary troubles destroy night's
rest.
Profit by a Santa Fe citizen's experience:
Manuel Montoya of Canon St., says:
"Eight months ago and for a year and
a half previous to that my back ached
continually. If there was any time
when a change was noticeable it was
during wet and rainy spells when possibly the aching increased. Doan's Kidney Pills "procured at Ireland's Pharmacy effectually stopped the aching
and what to me is considerable more
importance and value, during the last
eight months there has not been a sign
of a recurrence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember
the name Doan's and
take no other.
The Wabash Railroad has just is
sued a handsome illustrated World's
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
map of St. Louis and the fair grounds
nd half tone views of the principal
buildings. A copy free upon request.
P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. D., Denver,
Colorado.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5.221.)
Depaktmext of the Lstehtok.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Aug. 191904.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Sept. 27, 1901. viz: Albino Gonzeles for the
seHi dwm, neH WH lots 2 and 8 section 18.
townshin 16, north, range 12 east. He names
tne following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Guadalupe Roibal, Isidro Kibera,
Placido irmijo, Cesario Lujan, all of Pecos,
N. M.
Manuel R. Oteko, Register.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
AUM

Repairing of Ins watches and Jewelry wwk a specialty.
FILIGBH
1063 ud IIDIAI GOODS
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PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail oftimes comes as a re-
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We handle the Leading Brands of
T

fTfMlMTn

TFrMThHTTTFV

F"

and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.

AKERS

ALL

&

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.

Francisco St.

224

&

M

Telephone No. 94

Lemp's St. Louis Beet.

KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
jt
Tbe Trade Supplied From One Bottle to s Carload.

PILLBS

j

Gttadaltfpe Street,

3.

Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No.

TKe McMillan

Universal Typewriter Book
for

Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

l

Simple

sult of unbearable pain from over tax
ed organs. Dizziness, backache, liver
complaint and constipation. But thanks
to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put
an end to it all. They are gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only 25c. and NEW
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.

Taken With Cramps.
Wm. Klrmse, a member of the bridge
gang working near Littleport was taken suddenly ill Thursday night with
cramps and a kind of cholera. His case
was so severe that he had to have the
members of the crew wait upon him
and Mr. Gifford was called and consulted. He told them he had a medicine in the form of Chamberlain's
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Cured
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea
that he thought would help him out
By Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and accordingly several doses were adand Diarrhoea Remedy and
ministered with the result that the felPerhaps a Life Saved.
low was abl to be around next day.
"A short time ago I was taken with The incident
quite highly of
a violent attack of diarrhoea and be- Mr. Gifford's speaks
medicines.
Elkader,
lieved I would have died if I had not
Iowa, Argus. This remedy never fails.
a
J.
John
Patton,
gotten relief," says
Keep it in your home, it may save life.
leading citizen of Patton, Ala. "A For sale by all druggists.
friend recommended Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
cent bottle and
I bought a twenty-flv- e
The
startling announcement that a
after taking three doses of it was en- preventive
of suicide has been disbest
the
tirely cured, I consider it
will interest many. A run
covered
remedy in the world for bowel com- down system, or despondency invariplaints. For sale by all druggists.
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
IMPORTANT.
condition which makes suicide likely.
The Santa Fe Central now has on At the first thought of self destrucsale round trip tickets for $15, good for tion take Electric Bitters. It being a
return until September 30, to Cloud-crof- great tonic and nervine will strengthen
New Mexico, the most famous the nerves and build up the system.
summer resort in the southwest. For It's also a great stomach, liver and i
urther Information apply to B. W. Rob- - kidney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfacbins, G. P. A., Santa Te Central Rail- tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
way, Santa Fe, N. M.
The Santa Fe Railway announces a
SCRATCH PAPER.
eduction In World's Fair rates to St.
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book ouis from Santa Fe, and a very libat th eral extension of time, on August 19th,
papers at 10 cents per pound
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put eptember 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, and
up in pads and Is less than the paper October 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, the rate
originally cost. Only a limited supply will be $43.55 with a return limit of 90
days.
Cloudcroft!
For handsome desI find nothing better for liver de
criptive literature and detailed Information as to rates, etc., address A. N. rangement
and constipation than
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North- Chamberlain's Stomach and L,iver
eastern System, El Paso, Texas.
Tablets. L. F. Andrews, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by all druseists.
If you wish to make quick sales you
Tho New Mexican rrints
will havo to advertise your wares.
news. I

St

THE CLUB

i

THE DEATH PENALTY.

little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. It's
the best salve on earth and will prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ulcers
and piles threaten. Only 25c at the
Fischer Drug Co's, Santa Fe. N. M.

it

247 San Francises

A
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PROMPT SERVICE

NEW EQUIPMENT

ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
Sun Wah, a Chinese laundryman of
Portales, will leave in a few days for
a visit to his old home. He has not
been back for a number of years and
expects to be gone seven months.
Arthur Jones, a young banker, of
Atlanta, Georgia, who has been mak
ing a tour of New Mexico, is now pros
pecting near Portales in Roosevelt
County. He is out here for his health
and will probably make his home in
the Territory.
students in atThere are twenty-twtendance at the Normal being held in
Portales this week. Great interest i
being manifested all along the line.
Professor J. P. Evans, of Alva. Oklahoma, is conducting the Normal and
through his work much good is expected to result from the sessions.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Professor Oliver R. Smith, of the
School of Mines, has been appointed
deputy L". S. mineral surveyor for the
district of New Mexico, with headquarters in Albuquerque.
Albuquerque is to have a tent city.
It will be modeled after the one at
Sunmount and will cater especially
to the class of tourists that come to
New Mexico for the benefit of their

THE CHAS. WAGJSEH FURSITUrE

o

All Kinds of Building Material.

We Hani Everything

PIMPLES

TOPICS.

Convenient

Secure

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Lite Ins. Co..
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPAN

Y,

DEALERS, SANTA FE, N.

M.

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

&

Pacific Railway

BAILWAY

'No

trouble to

aaer Questions"

a

S'. .

NIGHT EXPRESS

-

' siSftfeHfea NEW
NFW
MLEQUIPMENT
at
6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

Leaves El Paso Daily

This handsome solid vestlbuled train Direct connections made tor all
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-por- t North, Bast and Southeast
For schedules, rates and other ft
and St. Louis without change.
can on or address,
formation
Los
Carries through sleepers
Angelas
to Chicago and intermediate points.
JZZJ

-

R. W.

Southwestern
EL

L. O. LEONARD
Raveling Passenger Agent
CL PASO, TEXAQ

CURTIS

Passenger Agent

PASO, TEXAS

r "i.

E. P. TUR2n
Pasrenoer and Ticket
DALLAS, TEXAS

c

-
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Time iot Broken Prices!

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD !

NOW'S THE TIME.

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE

At this season of the year Broken Prices prevail
throughout our store and now is tne time to Duy
Ladies'
or
your Dress Goods, in wash goods woolens,
Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, Silk Skirts, Ladies'
Petticoats and a whole lot of other goods in connec-

Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS

w

have olaced on sale afl of oor $2, $J .75, $J.50 and $1.25 Summer Waists for

ONE DOLLAR

tion.

YOU ARE THE GAINER!
We will make a life long customer of you by givfirm
ing vou these unusual values. If you know the
to question the
stop
and know it is reliabie, don't
.
. .
.i
anui
out nusue
a
of
whereof
and
bargain,
why
!
GET THE CREAM OF THE SELECTION
Anvthine that vou buy here in a hurry you can
return at your leisure and get your money, if the
goods disappoint you in any way wnatever.

SALFjOJI &
249, 252

h

1

I

Manufacturer of

mm FlUWEEJEWELW

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS Df
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iulEL'S

COLLEGE

Santa Fe, New, Mexico.

i
(
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gsrfsTHHiAssEj

f
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THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S
CATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
la the Territory of New Mexico.

BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Dealers.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

TheHallack
Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard for

Qfr
and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by

5

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.
S3

Kit

The season is now open for oysters,
FRUIT
and we have them. Bon Ton.
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

NEW MEXICO

TO CONFINE SANTA FE

RIVER WITHIN CHANNcl

Once Magnificent Exhibit of Fresh SpeciWork Will Be Commenced at
Submens. Judges Have Had Photoof
Upon the Construction
graphs Taken.
stantial Water Breaks in
Limits.
City
J. A. Graham, superintendent of the
New Mexico exhibit of Agriculture and
The rains of the past few weeks
Fe
have widened the channel of Santalim- Horticulture at the St. Louis World's
the
within
city
Fair, in a letter to Arthur Seligman,
River considerably
eaten
away
has
it
treasurer of the territorial board of
in
its and
places
it the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition
the banks to such an extent that
course.
its
has
the
following to say of
changed
almost,
Managers,
has
Between the College Street bridge the territorial Horticultural exhibit:
on "Our exhibits now by far are the best
and the bridge across the stream
has
the
damage
in the building. I have 292 plates of
Don Gaspar Avenue,
There is peaches, pears, plums, grapes, etc., and
been especially noticeable.
a each
plate a choice one. I am very
a city ordinance that provides that
channel sixty feet wide shall be main- proud of our Horticulture exhibit.
Humorist,
orOur Agriculture exhibit also attracts Joseph Newman, Song
tained, but conditions prevent this
Sopreno.
is
wife
Coleman,
E8tella
out.
a great deal of attention. My
der being carried
Carlotta Bixler, Violinist.
As a result of recent cloudbursts in now helping me with the two exhibits,
has
water
to
me
for
Sada Talbott, Impersonator.
or it would be impossible
the canons east of the city,
Inez Brown, Pianist.
come down this river in such large look after both, as the new fruits comaround ing in take my constant attention.
quantities that it has washed
AveThe head judges have had a number
the abutments of the Don Gaspar
have
result
steps
a
As
of photos made of individual apples The Comediettas
nue bridge.
auand pears, they were so fine, and six
been taken by the county and city
"LEAP YEAR" and
livowners
the
and
were taken today of pears of which I
property
thorities
"A HAPPY
ing betweeen the College Street bridge have one full table." Cuts of these
Avenue
MexiNew
Don
in
on
the
will
Gaspar
and the bridge
appear
photos
of can in a few
days.
whereby water breaks, composed
50 and 75 Cents.
Admission
constructdirt, brush and stone will be
Reserved Seats at Ireland's Pharmacy.
limit.
foot
ed within the sixty
My mamma told me
at
commenced
be
will
That she would buy me
Work
of
of those fine oysters
Some
Bursum,
and
Superintendent
once,
That have arrived at Bon Ton. TO THE CLIFF 0WELLIH6S.
the penitentiary, has agreed to furnish convicts to do the work, and the
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
only expense to the city and property
Five hours for the round trip.
owners will be the expense of paying Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insurdrivers. I,ow rates
Experienced
ance.
the guards.
Selig-mateams.
and
good
Offices Griffin Block.
County Commissioner Arthur look- Phone 66.
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
and Mayor A. R. Gibson are
all
Espanola, N. M.
ing after the matter and will take
Keep your business ever before the
complefor
the
speedy
necessary steps
public b advertning in your home
The best cook in the city at the Bon
tion of the work.
paper. A good pdvertiser always has
Ton.
success in any onest enterprise
DELEGATES TO LAS VEGAS

HOUSE

OPERA

MENTION S

Hon. T. B. Catron has returned from
a business trip to Santa Rosa.
G. Reynolds, of Mississippi, is stop
Dins at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Rafael Martinez, of Chimayo, is in
r.;iol PHv fnr fl few d&VS On
business.
Emiliano Roybal, of Pojoaque, spent
viait-initoi-.
iv. ,io,r
a relatives ana
ucij
ranch
supplies.
purchasing
Charles C. Catron left this morning
on a business trip to Denver. He ex
nects to be gone about a week.
Ernest Dougherty, of Fresno, California, is a guest of his sister, Miss
Evelyn Dougherty of Johnson Street.
The Misses L. and A. Cass, of New
Orleans, arrived in the Capital City
yesterday and are at the Sanitarium
.Tames Sweeney, who has been visit
inn- friends in the city the past week,
to the Gilmore
will rptnrn Pridav
ranch on the Pecos.
Mrs. Margarita Easton, of Abiquiu,
is here visiting relatives. She will go
to Bernalillo in a few days for the
same purpose.
Morris Thomas will leave the first
of the week for Colorado Springs,
where he goes to resume his studies in
Colorado College.
J. A. Scale?, representing Chicago
in
packing firms, with headquarters
in
business
after
looked
Albuquerque,
the capital today.
Henry Grant, prominent merchant
at Abiauiu. arrived last evening over
the Rio Grande Railroad and left to
Demoday for Las Vegas to attend the
cratic Convention Thursday.
Colorado
of
John H. Sheehan,
a few
within
here
is
expected
Springs,
Mr.
days to spend the fall and winter.
Sheehan is a healthseeker who has decided on New Mexico for a recuperating point.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
returned yesterday from an official visit to the counties in eastern
The last few days he
New Mexico.
in
Santa
Rosa, examining the
spent
records of Leonard Wood County.
The following parties have engaged
quarters at Sunmount and will arrive
about September first: Mrs. S. D.
Hooker, Dillon, Montana ; Mr. arid Mrs.
Arthur Barber, and niece. New York;
William Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Dr.
Clay Foster and brother, Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. William
Kentucky;
ToGeorge, New York; E. G. Kanauer,
ledo.
J. H. Christ, manager of the Rio Arriba Coal Company at Monero, Henry
Grant, who owns an extensive mercantile establishment at Abiqui, and
merchant
Samuel Eldodt, retired
at San Juan, arrived in the city
yesterday and left today for Las
Vegas, where tomorrow they will attend the Democratic Territorial Convention as delegates from Rio Arriba
County.
J. M. C. Chavez, a well known stock
raiser and farmer at Abiquiu, is in
town on legal business connected with
the partition suit of the Plaza Colorado Land Grant in Rio Arriba County.
Mr. Chavez states that since the recent rains have fallen, the ranges in
his section have improved and that
sheep are coming up in prime condition. Good erornrof cereals and fruit
will be the rule this season and there
is considerable water in the Chama
River. Upon the whole, that part of
Rio Arriba County is prosperous and
well to do, although the loss in sheep
during the spring and early summer
was considerable, and the lamb crop
exceedingly small.
Saf-for-
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P. O. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36
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Fob Chains,
filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pint.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

11

BBiWWv'-

CO.

FINE GOODS!
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR

jl j j j J J

JEWEIdRY

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

SELIGPl AN BROS.

and 253 San Francisco St.

S. SPITZ
I

!

Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

ABOUSLEIW
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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
So Far Reported to Secretary N. B. Laughlln
of the Territorial Democratic Central
Committee.

The

fo

m

located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.

We Have

the Democratic Territorial

d

Apo-luni-

1

Quay County
foya

J. E. Curren, T.
us

cTVleats C& Smoked

cheats,

Yoars Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone

1

32

j

o

al

Chavez.

cill Kinds of Fresh

(Lilso Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
Come and See Us. We Will Treat You Right .

to
lowing is a list of delegates

Convention
tomorLas
in
held
Vegas
which will be
N. B.
to
so
far
Secretary
row, reported
territorial
Laughlin, of the Democratic
central committee:
Santa Fe County Manuel Roybal y
Lopez, Eugenio bena, C. F. Easley,
Rati, Anastacio Gonzales, J. D.
Hart, Camilo Padilla, J. L. Zimmerman,
A. B. Renehan, John W. Sullivan, Jose
Segur.v, Benigno Romero.
Bernalillo County O. N. Marron, J.
H. O'Reilly, Summers Burkhart. 0. S.
French, Ambrosio Samora.
Grant County W. B. Walton, W. B.
Cessna, B. A. Layne, F. J. Davidson, J.
A. Wiley, T. J. Clark, II. McGrath, J.
H. Brawgaw, J, H. Tullock.
Union County Pas Valverde, J. P.
Odell. F. C. de Baca, J. M. Gonzales, L.
F. Garcia, Carlos Cornay, Salome Garcia,
Taos County R. C. Pooler, J. N.
Vieil. H. J. Young, Porfirio Abreu, An
tonio Joseph, J. A. Martinez, Hyman
Lowitzki.
Sierra County W. S. Hopewell, W. J
Boy land, Thomas Murphy, W. O Thomp
son.
Roosevelt County W. F. Hendris, T.
C. Hunt, J. H. Gee, H. B. Ryther, C. L.
Carter, Dr. W. H. Montgomery, H. .
Jones, A. Ragsdale.
San Juan County W. M. Danberg, C.
S. Bailey, William Butler, Dr. C. E.
Batch.
Eddy County George Talbot, C. D.
Cleveland, S. T. Bitting, J. O, Cameron,
J. C. Hayle.
Luna County J. A. Mahoney, J. S.
Fielder, S. Lindauer
Torrance County J. W. Records, Vi-d-

NEW MEAT MARKET

Ta- -

i

is in the dtug market and you

I

Telephone 26.

San Francisco St.
S-Kau-

Co.

ne

COLORADO STRAWBERRIES
Are now out of market.

--

i

We are now getting; some
FHHGY COLOMBO RHSPBEHRIES
Every day. Get your supply this week, as they will only
last a week or ten days.

BUTPEB
PRIMROSE
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest

....

Sealed in air-tig-

Creamery in the world.
nackaeres

BOSS PATEJiT and

CRYSTAL

odor-pro-

of

r

TJf
LOUt
PATENT

BOSS PATENT
CRYSTAL PATENT
nn

ht,

mpmmmmm

t

$1.50 for 501b. Sack
$1.40 for 50 lb. Sack

i

want it you can

procure it at
IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 24, J904,
not devoted to society life. He should
also he a thorough master of the subjects that are to be taught."
The address was thoroughly enjoyed
by the teacher i in attendance.

jt
jjjtjtjtjtjfi
:

5

jt jt jt ings account,

no matter where he may
live. Open an account bv mail, tod a v.
and yon will reap a bountiful harvest
MINOR CITY
WATER SUIT
from your thrift and economy.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President
jt jt S. Q. CARTWRIUHT, Sec'y and Treas.
jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt
j jt jt jt J The Library Fund concert to
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
A force of men was busy today clean given under the direction of Mrs. T. B
Testimony in Wichita Finished. This
the
Catron
Week More Evidence Will Be
Plaza
the
after
Fiesta
last
at
the
on
court
Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
house
ing up
Frida Grocery Telephone No. 4.
ANNUAL RETREAT OF
Taken in Kansas.
niht.
evening, promises to be one of the
CATHOLIC PRIESTS
CANNED FICH.
MELONS.
Several Teiuque Indians are in the pest musical treats of the season. The
Special to the New Mexican.
We have a number of items in can
Watermelons and cantaloupes ar
city today selling their wares and buy- program embraces some 01 the bes
Wichita. Kansas, Aug. 24, 1904.
Is Now Being Held at St. Michael's
known musical talent in the Unite' ned fish that are desirable for a meal new at their best. Use them now.
ing provisions.
The hearing of testimony in the case
College With a Large Attendance
A large number of laborers went to States, among whom la the celebrated that is to be gotten up quickly.
of Kansas vs. the State of Colorado,
Celeste Nellis, who has won much
of Visitors.
Blue Sea Brand boneless cod is very
Moriarty yesterday to work on the Abefore Special Commissioner
G. A.
both
at
home
and
abroad
COFFEE.
recognition
nice
either creamed or made into fish
Eastern Railroad.
as a pianist of note, having play balls, each can
Richardson, went on during the entire
The annual spiritual retreat of the lbuquerque
South Sea Blend is the best coffe
enough for six or seven
conwho
has
been
Shafer,
Benjamin
last week. The Attorney General of Catholic priests of New Mexico coned in many noted salons, and continu people. Per can
25c ever offered in New Mexico for th
the State of Kansas is putting up a vened at St. Michael's College last fined to his home several days by sick ed her brilliant success in concert Shredded codfish, 2 cans
25c price. Pound package 25c.
is
to
be
able
about
ness,
again.
stiff fight, but so far not much of in- evening, and will continue for several
Possessing artistic temperament to a Codfish balls, only need frying, can 25c
You cannot buy better coffee than
Kev. w. a. uooper nas sold his resi
terest has developed.
high degree, she unites in her playing Deviled crabs, no charge for shells in SEAL BRAND, 1 and 2
During this days. The retreat is spent in medita
pound cans,
on
dence
San Francisco Street the fire and enthusiasm of an ardent which to cook and
week testimony will be taken in Ar- tion, recitation and prayers. Among
property
serve, 25 and 40c
per pound
404
kansas City, Hutchinson, Dodge City, those in attendance are the following: to J. S. Candelario, the curio dealer.
nature with the utmost delicacy and Canned salmon, per can, 10 to 35c.
and Garden City, Kansas In the lat- Most Reverend Peter Bourgade, arch
Workmen are engaged in repa'ntiDg precision. Both European and Ameri Sardines
05 to 40c
ter place it is expected that a week's bishop; Right Rev. John B. Pitaval, and repapering the vacant R. C. Gortner can critics regard her as a nature Clams
15, 20 and 25c.
MEAT MARKET
time will be consumed. From Garden auxiliary bishop; Very Reverend A. house, west of St. Michael's College.
artist, with a scholarly conception, and Eno Laba, deep sea delicacy, 2 cans,
We
still continue to supply the pa-R. C. Donavan, of Cincinnati, Ohio predict for her a brilliant career. One
City, the commission and the attor- Fourchegu, Vicar General; Reverend
35 cents.
trons of our market with the finest
neys will proceed to Colorado, where Fathers I. M. Coudert, Paul Gilberton, who has been a visitor in the Capital of the numbers will als include Miss
:uts of corn fed beef, lamb and mutton.
the attorney general of Kansas ex- C. Senx, Jules Deraches, A. Jouven-ceau- , City for a month past, will leave tonight !Anna Maria Nell's, an expert whist
Our
prices, considering quality, ara
A. Redon, P. Martin, I. Hintzen, lor nis come.
pects to consume another week in
FRESH VEGETABLES.
ling artist, who has won much recog
low. We keep out the fllea, the
very
M.
A.
A.
in
both
this
and
One
Eur
A.
Ribera,
J.
!nition,
furnishing testimony.
country
special
Rabeyroile,
The Rio Grande train from Alamosa,
Cucumbers are nice scooped out,
odor, and all the disagreeable feature
to
is
feature put up by the Kansas attor- Picard, F. Gatignol, J. Krayer, J. M. was
who
said
and
excel
fa
the
ope,
filled
with
force
meat, and baked.
nearly two hours late on arriving in
of the ordinary shop.
J.
G.
who won a world
neys it to the effect that the underflow Garnier, Edward Paulhan,
Try summer squash, sliced, dipped
Santa Fe last evening, the delay being mous Mrs. Shaw,some
in the Arkansas River in Kansas has Splinters, J. S. Garcia, G. Juillard, M.
wide reputation
years ago. Oth n batter and fried like egg
caused by station stops.
plant or
ers who will assist in the concert in oysters.
ceased entirely, and that this is due Dumarest, A. Docher, P. Mooe. H.
BAKERY.
Last
Landlord
Sunday evening
Ellis, chide Miss .Teannette Griffin, who will
to the fact that the waters of the riv- Girma, H. C. Pouget, J. Girand, H.
Green corn, string beans, beets, tur
now turning out exceptional
We
are
the
of
Claire
found
it
Hotel,
necessary-ter are used up fully beyond the inter- Keil, J. Gamthier, C. Ballard, R. Me- render a solo with violin obligato by
refuse six persons lodging because W. E. Griffin; Mr. Morrison and Mr. nips, tomatoes, etc., are now in market. ly good bread, very firm, substantial
state line in Colorado. By this means dina, A. Halterman, J. V. Cooney,
loaves, such as one expects from a
every room was occupied.
Kansas is deprived of the underflow Alvernhe, T. Thomas, P. Pelzer,
loung will render a duet, on piano
shop catering to the most fastidious
Paul Corn has been confined to his and claironet; and other numbers by
which justly belongs to the state.
C'azals, G. Halterman, A. Collier, J.
FRESH FRUIT.
trade.
tent
at
two
Sunmount
the
Mrs.
M.
as
looks
if it will take several Bailliere,
It
Oher.
past
days by Miss Eethel Walz, Miss Dibert,
We are now receiving some very nice
The
months before the testimony will all
illness. It is nothing serious and hi Bartlett anil Miss Shormoyer.
peaches, and grapes are beginning to
concert will commence at 8 o'clock.
be finished.
will be out again in a few days.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
HAY AND GRAIN.
be good. Plenty of pears and apples.
E. W. Whitlock returned last evening
ELECTS NEW TREASURER.
If you keep a horse or cow the beat
A special meeting of the members v!a the Rio Grande Railroad from Cha
is none too good in the way of feed.
CATTLE HELD AT ENGLE
SANTA FE COUNTY
FLOUR.
of the New Mexico Historical Society ruita, where he has been engaged the
We handle everything in that line you
FOR PROPER INSPECTION
held August 23, 1904, at 3 o'clock past ten days in placing tin roofing.
If you do your own baking you want are likely to need. Hay, new crop al
TEACHER'S INSTITUTE was
in the afternoon at the rooms of the
the best there is to be found in flour. falfa, corn, oats, bran, chop, etc., all of
Train Xo. 2 from the south and west
Has Lasted for Several Be safe. Order IMPERIAL.
society, pursuant to call of the presi- on the Santa Fe did not leave for the Detention
the best quality and at reasonable
0 pound sack
Dr. Edward J. Vert, President of the dent, duly published.
$1.C0 prices.
Days with Loss to Railroad Comeast until 5 o'clock this evening, being
New Mexico Normal University
Tije president called the meeting to from 7 to S hours late. Serious wash
pany and Owner.
order, and the recording secretary be outs In Arizona caused the
Heard on "Recitation."
delay.
to the Xcw Mexican.
ing absent, on motion, Henry Wood
The Bon Ton restaurant received to- Special
N. M., Aug. 24. Seven
Dr. Edward J. Vert, president of the ruff was elected secretary pro tern
Engle,
a
fine
fresh
large consignment of
of cattle have been held here
Normal University at Las Vegas, visit- The president announced that George day
This is the first shipment in
ed the teachers' institute Tuesday W. Knaebel, the treasurer of the so- oysters.
357 San Francisco Street.
the city this season, and a great treat for several days with great expense
had
and
his
to the owners and a lo: s to the railroad
resigned,
and addressed the teachers on the sub- ciety
presented
in
is
store
for
lovers
of
article.
this
resignation in writing. On motion, the
company because it has been imject of "The Recitation."
Workmen are now engaged in laying
possible to secure the services of an
Among other things he said: "The resignation of Mr. Knaebel was duly
floor of the new J B. Lamy buildthe
three-folaccepted.
of
is
the
recitation
inspector. An agent from Las Vegas
object
A ballot was then taken for the elec- ing, corner of San Francisco Street and is expected here tomorrow.
First, to bring the teacher's mind in
contact with the pupil's mind to the ex- tion of a treasurer, and at its conclu- the Plaza. The building will be comtent that the pupil is benefited there- sion, the teller announced the unani- pleted within the next two weeks.
MARKET REPORT.
A final decree in the long drawn out
by; second, to arouse the pupil's mind mous election of Colonel Max. Frost
to activity in connection with the sub- as treasurer of the society. This being partition suit of the Plaza Colorada
MONEY AND METAL.
ject taught and to teach him high the only object for which the meeting Land Grant in Rio Arriba County was
ideals of school and life; third, to un- was called, the meeting adjourned.
handed down today in chambers by
New York. August 24. Monev on call.
fold the new lesson to such an extent
easy. K tg l per cent. Prime mercan Blanket, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Judge .Tohn R. McFie of this district.
;
3
Dear Frank: I will be ready this evenper cent. Silver
that the pupil can grasp it to advanA meeting of the members of the New tile pajjer
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
ing to get some of those delicious oys- Mexico Historical Society was held 57 . Vork.
tage.
New
August 24 Lead and cop"I fully believe that the essential ters that have just arrived at the Bon
and Other Gems.
August 23, at 5 o'clock at which time per are quiet and unchanged.
Your Bell.
.qualities of the teacher are that he be Ton.
KPRfTTATTV
GRAIN.
Cjlonel Max. Frost was elected as treas
industrious, interested in the welfare
urer of the association to succeed George
24.
Close, Wheat,
August
Chicago,
of his school, and above all things
To have the best of every thing to the fina
The New Mexican prints the news.
VV. Knaebel
Sept. 103?s Dec
resigned.
Dec. 52.
"A very good singer and reciter is Corn, Sept.
Cats. Sept. 83Ji! Dec. 34!.
Newman.
an
In
natural
Joseph
easy
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
way. and with clear enunciation he tells
tern sept. gii.G'.'j-- ; Oct. 811.774.
s
In song, and re
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
amusing
Lard, Sept. 80.D5: Oct. S7.i.23i
$7.' 5
cites them glibly, but always clearly."
t4jl
it
Eibs, Sept. 87.37 .'4S7.40; Oct. 87.1 lilj
Kansas City Times. Santa Fe Uera
STOCK MARKETS.
Reasonable rates for board and room.
House August 2'J.
New
York,
Good table and service.
August 24. Atchison 81;
Well tarnished rooms.
A special communication of Monte-ZJtnys;-4- ;
New Vurk Central, 121;;
pfd.,
New furniture
All windows screened.
Southern Pacific,
124;
Lodge No. 1 . A. P. and A. Masons, Pennsylvania,
pfd., a44'; U.
Free bath in connection.
will be held this evening at 8 o'clock at 57; Union faeitic,
S. Steel, 11; pfd., 58.
Masonic Hall for the purpose of conferJ
Three-Coupl- e
STOOKS.
ring the Master Mason's degree upon
CARRIE L. THOMAS.
24.
Cattle
Kansas
Mo.,
City,.
August
one candidate. Visiting Masons are cormar&et slow.
dially invited to be present.
Native steers, S3 50
85.00; South
84 00; Southern
The Democratic congressional con- em steers. 82 50
83.00; native cows and
vention will be held at Las Vegas to- cows, 81.75
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Ftesb Fruits in Season!
81.50
84.75; Stockers and
heifers,
morrow. The Santa Fe County delegafeeders, 32.25 (do 84.15; bulls, 82.00
tion was to leave this morning at 10 83.50; calves, 82.00
84.75; western
o'clock over the Santa Fe, but the train steers, 83.25
84.75; western cows.
Prizes for high scores before October .
is reported ten honrs late and will not 81.50 a 53.50.
market
steadv.
Sheep
arrive until 8 o'clock tonight.
i'i 2V. lambs, 84 00
Muttons, S3 25
The sisters of Loretto Academy had
81.00;
85.60; Range wethers, 33 25
an enjoyable outing at the Nagle Ranch Ewes, 82.50
$0.50.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chicago, August 24. Cattle, market,
yesterday. They were invited to spend
to strong.
steady
the day at the ranch upon condition
rivT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY m,
Good to prime steers, 85.10
80.10;
2
that they would not bring anything to poor to medium, 83.10 ( 84.00; stocked
eat. Mr. and Mrs. Nagle, as host and and feeders, 82 00 84 05; cows 81 50
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
83.00 e$ 85.00; canners,
hostess, proved themselves equal to the 84 25; heifers,
84 00;
82 25; bulls, 82 00
81.50
FLORAL DESIGNS
occasion and a good tiim was had.
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.
80 50; Texas fed steers,
calves, 82.50
So far 150 names for next Sunday's $3.00
Si. 25.
s&
No.
12
O.
P.
Box
&
j&
Telephone
457
excursion to Albuquerque have been
Sheep market steady to strong.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
83.00;
secured and it looks as if the compleLegal blanks of all kitifla for sale at The New Mexican office.
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
84.00;
ment of 200 necessary to obtain the western
83 90; native
sheep, 83 20
85.75; western lambs,
J. 8. CANDELARIO special train will be made up by tomor- lambs, 83.50
301
Francisco St row noon. The excursion ought to be 84.75 (3 85.75.
well patronized as it will give Santa Fe
Fresh oysters and fish! Have we
people an excellent chance to go to the
Dealer in New and
Duke City on a very low railroad fare.
got 'em ? Well, I guess we have, at the
'
The elements yesterday afternoon and Bon Ton.
Second Hand
last evening were kind to the Ladies'
Board of Trade. The Fiesta in the
in
A. MUGLER
Plaza and the shirt-wais- t
ball at the
Palace Hotel came off without the pro
mised interference of a thunder shower.
Better weather conditions could not
been wished for. It was an ideal
have
'
summer evening. The prediction for
tomorrow Is: Generally fair with staHeadquarters for Fine Headwear for
tionary temperature. The temperature
Ladies, Misses and Children.
at 0 ar-today was 55 degrees. Yesterday the thermometer registered as fol- Fine Line of Wool, Knitting and Wash
lows: Maximum
temperature, TC de
Embroidering Silk. Cushion Tops,
bT
hW
grees, at 3:30 p.m.; minimum, 55 deCords and Applique.
2
grees, at a. m. The mean tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 60 degrees. Small Line of Misses Hose Will Be Sold
The relative humidity was 01 Der centOut at Cost and in Fact Other AThe plan of the Plaza Trust and
rticles Offered at Bargains.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
Savings Bank of Las Vegas, makes it
Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 348. (possible for every one to have a sav- Itetxcsfrom the Cliff Dwellings.
All kGoods delivered free of charge.
Southeast Corner of the Plata.
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS
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The Clarendon Garden

E. S. ANDREWS

m

THE OLD CURIO STORE
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Latest designs

Rugs and Carpets
Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Gat den Hose.

Ice Chests that are

jtf st what yott want

Goods sold or
cash or on easypayments.
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Everything usually carried in a first-clas- s
establishment may be found at

mm
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and uplto date drug

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

i

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Aagost 24, 1904.

6

Centuries Old

THE WEEKLY

CROP BULLETIN
The disease which has brought more suffering, degrasame
is
race
the
human
the
and
dation
disgrace upon
that it was centuries ago. It is called Contagious
Blood Poison, "The Bad Disease," i.ad is given other
U, S. Department of Agriculture.
names, but among all nations is regarded as the blackest
bad to
and vilest of all human diseases. It goes fromfollowed
NEW MEXICO SECTION
worse the little sores that fust appear are soon
; the glands of the
best
others
by
wag afflioted with blood poUon, and the;
ffroillS swell and inflame, a doctors Hid me no Brood, though I took their tteat
LljUHTE BP CROP SERVICE
d eruption breaks out on the
dih.irteTed, fo? Hemel
advice of a
never be cured. At the to
bod v. the mouth and throat that i would took
WEATHER BUREAU
S. S. 8., and began
I then
improve,
become ulcerated, tWlnirni.1
the medicine, and it cured me
and increasing; my
my health
drop out, and ugly pietely, building: up this
was ten years
In
With the New Mexico
ago, I have
Although
their appetite.
nad a sig.n of the disease to return,
yellow hlnrrhefl ifmake
Service.
Weather
disease
the
and
W. r. NEWKAN.'
appearance,
Box 285i Savrannahi Ga.
is not checked at this stage,
with the
evrrv bone, muscle, tissue and nerve in the body becomes infected
-Santa Fe. N. M., August 23, 1904.
v.
s
roots
oi
tne
wsjibh
poison, and irom
The temperature has averaged
sound spot anywhere, io cure mis awiui comagiuu
degrees above normal, although
the blood must first be purified, and nothing will do
this so quickly and surely as S. S. S., which has been the week closes cool. Local showers
for vears as an antidote for the poisonous have continued, mostly light, but some
xtreme eastern districts report heavy
virus of Contagious Blood Poison. Mercury and pot
it conies back in a stillIn more
aggravate
it for a . time, but
alnfall, and considerable damage has
ash may check
fr1...
nffnrnA
i.1.1
i ...1
been clone DOlD. in uie bouiuwwbuoiu
pl,wu 10 uu
form. S ' Sf" S 'ois guaranteed purely vegciuuie, auu our
book, and northwestern counties by Hoods.
T;nf.rnl inirredient. Write for
l
No
to
charge rhe water buddIv is still abundant
oil QK,r Con tasrious Blood Poison and how treat it.
i
for medical advice.
ffff SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA. and the soil is in excellent working
to-da- y

rlce0nna,-iliue-

ner

near-tw-

o

J. P. VICTORY

more Fine growing week cattle get- ting in better ehape, and outlook good
for winter range; more rain needed to
bring out all the dry spots; highest
temperature 96 degrees, lowest 57
rainfall 0.75 inch.
Hood F. M Cock Weather continues rainy, temperature nearly normal; wheat and oats harvest about
over and grain saved in good condiontion; melons, tomatoes and ripe
ions going to market, also large crop
of summer apples in car load lots, and
some pears; farmers well up with work
and all busy.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss Bailey-V- ery
little rain during the week; vegetation in fair condition, but more
moisture needed; highest temperature 90 degrees, lowest 53 degrees;
rainfall 0.08 inch.
Luna J. J. Hale Corn growing
nicely; some little wheat doing well;
rains continue every day; grass fine,
stock of all kinds getting fat.
Lo3 Alamos Wm. Frank Jr. Very
heavy rain Sunday af ernoon relieved
dry spell of past two weeks; wheat
harvest begun, yield very light; corn
n tavm-pnca cs iuujms kuuu uul
other fields are in poor condition.
Maxwell City Win. French Some
good local showers this week; worms
still destroying grass; crops look good,
plenty of water for irrigation; highest
tmnert.ure 86 decrees, lowest 49 de

1904

Attorney at Law and

Seal Estate

Bpl

San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,
SEAL ESTATE LOAN 8.
i

Money to loan upon real estate securby on easy terms.

bull-llng-

stables

i
a

am

on same street;
jther outbuildings; the price asked b

srery low.
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HOMES.
!
I have a nice cottage (double)
rooms ob one side, 4 on the other;
wner occupies 4 rooms and the res
;nt for $25 a month; good nelghboi
iood: ample space to erect other

August.

i

1904
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29

16
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair luformatioE
bureau has been established at 8bd
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hiitchcock, where interna-tiowill bo cheerfully urtished.

Can sell at a bargain cozy homes ob
Manhattan avenue, one a now stons
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
house with all modern improvements;
house, 1
the other an adobe-bricSOCIETIES.
rooms: fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholcs
Masonic.
fruit trees; currant and raspnerrj
hushes: lot 80 by 265 feet. The stont
MONTEZUMA LODGH
louse will be rented.
condition.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
The weather has been especially fa
communlca- Regular
I "have several business blocks toi
vorable for field crops and they con
Hnn first MondaV IB
"Vf a annll
sale on this great mart of trade, some
tinue to do well. Harvest of small
of
them producing more than eight
eiis
gram
Wnll nt 7:R0 n. m.
quite generally uiusuwu,
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
S. SPITZ. W. M.
cept in a few higher districts. In the grees; rainfall 0.30 Inch.
W
San Juan Valley wheat of fine quality
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson Sev
P. CRICHTON, Secretary,
Corn is earing and oral light rains during the week; crops
I can sell you large tracts of lan
is being marketed.
suitable for mining coal or the produ
filling well. Melons, tomatoes, onions, progressing rapidly; range good
SANTA FE CHAPTHR,
Fre ion of timber.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regula
early potatoes and other garden lnuts
Mogollon W. Irvin Moore
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
and vegetables are generally plentiful quent showers during (he week; grass
convocation second MonIn local markets, also orchard fruits. fine and stock in excellent condition:
I have several other commercial ana
day in each month at Ma
Farm work i i well in hand, and a gen watermelons and vegetables coming business propositions to submit those desonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
to
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P,
eral feeling of satisfaction has replaced to markets by the wagon load.
siring to enter mercantile oflife and
row up with the new era
prosperity ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
the discouraging outlook of the first
Pinos Altos L. B. Robinson Show
now coming in witn tue oanta re
ora nvr-rof the season.
dav during the week, and tral
In connection with the
Railway.
19th
continues
of
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
rapid vprv henvv rain afternoon
Grass on the ranges
CHURCHES.
e
to
be
better
No. 1, K. T. Regular
and
h,
through
on
generally
quite
promises
range
growl
grass
to dispose of thetJon- am
authorized
I
In
as
is
each
feed
look
winter
fourth
out the Territory
good.
Monday
than for some years, fruits
Frejregational Church, on the south side
Antonio J. Gomez
month at Masonic Hall nt
sured; worms are, however, still causQuesta
Union
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
r:30 p. m.
ing damage in Colfax County. In por quent rains, crops in good condition, convenient to the contemplated
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
tions of Grant and Socorro Counties. harvest under way; plenty of grass. Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
rass on the range is better than for
Rowe Samuel Dean Dry during be sold cheap, or the building will be
Rate One Fare Plus 82.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale SepK. OF P.
several years. Considerable native the week, not enough rain to lay the repa red and leased to responsible par
of
kinds
tember 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
cut.
all
Stock
and
is
drying
crops
ties.
being
hay
dust; grass browning
of Ten clays allowed at St.
A Stop-ove- r
THERE ARE OTHERS.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHT
continues to gain and is in good con up; stock still doing fairly well.
Thirty days from date of sale.
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evdition.
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Russia J. B. Curtis Early sown
Several small houses, some stont
condion
The week again closes with
higher some brick, others frame, upon my
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
potatoes
grain heading;
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbus Washfine ground seem to be doing well, but in books, which I vould be glad to show
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
and
for
showers
tions
favorable
thereof
West
and
Cincinnati
points
ington Court House, Wilmington,
conAvenue and Water Street. Visiting
de
are
are
an intended purchaser. They
ruining them;
growing weather.
valleys worms
to Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillo, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,
The following extracts are taken siderable more sunshine and less rain sirably situateJ. and will be solo
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Kentucky.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
of
from the reports
correspondents:
last few days.
chGftp.
You alwavs get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UN FUR
Albert H. M. Hanson Heavy rains
San Rafael Chas. M. Grover CounR. H. BOWLER, Master of Financa
best meals via this route.
NISHED.
in vicinity and some at station; grass try one mass of verdure; stock getting
i
Furnished or unfurnished rooms
growing finely and fair prospects for fat and lazy; crops growing very fast;
I. O. O. F.
second cutting of alfalfa in stack old settlers and Indians state that ill narts of the city.
Single, or en
hay;
or
on
cal
address:
or
ticket
nearest
Ask your
agent
o
tem
Some
and vega hay being cut; highest
gras- is growing this season in places mite for light housekeeping.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
A N. BROWN, G P. A,
'. H. HEALY,
perature 95 degrees, lowest 57 degrees; that it has not been seen in years; them within five minutes walk of Meets
every Friday evening in Ode"
Texas.
El
low90
Paso,
Plaza.
rainfall 0.42 inch.
Passenger Agent,
degrees,
highest temperature
Fellows
Hall, San Francisco street
ORCHARDS.
Amarillo, Texas U. S. Weather Bu est 50 degrees; rainfall 0.88 inch.
brothers welcome.
Visiting
a
In
a
ranch
fruit
also
have
hlgb
Bureau
cat
S.
Be
I
U.
Weather
Santa
reauCrops in splendid condition;
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
tate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
tle, doing well; highest temperature 92 Almost daily showers gave average
A.
P.
HOGLE, Secretary.
rainfall amount of rainfall; temperature near vith a building site overlooking tin
degrees, lowest 64 degrees;
2.137 inches.
ly two degreees a day above normal. mtire elty of Santa Fe. On it there
B. P. O. ELKS.
Arabela A. M, Richardson Previ- Red plums, pears and apples ripening in artificial reservoir, the only one of
U
12
more
or
feet
mar
ous week hot and dry; grass beginning and becoming fairly plentiful in
its kind in the city,
B. P. O.l
to brown; rains have been very local kets. Gramma grass growing nicely lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons o) SANTA FE LODGE No. 460,
on the
session
Its
Holds
'
regular
from
herds
in character.
water, constantly replenished,
on foothills and sheep and goat
of
fourth
and
Wednesdays
second
Bloomfield W. A. Ballinger Show- continue to improve.
which the whole place can be Irrigated
are Inbrothers
month.
each
Visiting
conwhich
and
Rains
H.
W.
reached
Adams
the
summer,
Vermejo
lally during
$43.55, good for 90 days; on sale Sept. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 28, 29,; Oct. 3, ers continue; the San Juan
and welcome.
the highest point of the year on the tinue; grass in fine condition; highest ;ould be stocked with ih. The land vitedA. L.
4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.
MORRISON, JR., E. R.
de48
tre
81
seriousof
hills
lowest
the
hundreds
in
cloudbursts
young
contains many
17th;
degrees,
temperature
A.
J.
FISCHER,
Secretary.
runs
3
of
a.
9:55
NO.
Kansas
ON
which leaves here at
City sleeper
m., oast
finest and most valuable varieif
ly damaged ditches and some alfalfa grees; rainfall 0.80 inch.
n
over
Route. Low Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 day
and wheat which ws cut but remained
White Oaks John A. Brown Fre- tle of apples, peaches, pears, plums
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
in fields. First wheat marketed 9th, quent showers the previous
tickets cost $40.70: 60 day tickets cost $43.10; tickets limited to Dec. 15 cost
week; ipricots, cherries and other fruits, UK
fine quality, testing 63 lbs. pjr bushel. grass growing and stock improving.
357.70.
greater part of which already bear; a
Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but honSanta Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Watermelons on the market; corn in
ored .only in coaclies J25.75. For literature and information apply to
younp: bearing vineyard, thousands ol meets
Thursday eve at Odd
Section Director tmshe
of currants and other small Fellows every
roasting ears.
at 8 o'clock. Visiting
hall
SANTA FE, N. M Beenham Frank Miera Good
beds it asparagus,
LUTZ, Agt. A., T. & S. F.
fruits; extensive
invited.
chiefs
cordially
END OF BITTER FJGHT.
heavy rains during the week, no
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
"Two physicians had a long and be scld on easy terms, ana for muck A. P.
drouth.can be mentioned in this localHOGLE, Chief of Records.
ity; stock of all kinds in fine condi- stubborn fight with an abcess on my less than It cost, owing to 111 health of
tion; the few patches in crops growing right lung" writes J. F. Hughes of Du- the owner.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRArapidly; hay cutting begun and yield Pont, Ga., " and gave me up. EveryAND SHEEP RANGES,
CATTLE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
of native hay will be very good.
body thought my time had come. As
In all parts of the Territory, an
I
Dr.
New
tried
a
resort
Regular meetings fire': and third
last
King's
Cerro B. D. Leon No rain the preTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
me in Wyoming
The
bene
for
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
in
the
water
Consumption.
sufficient
Discovery
vious
but
week,
in showing
I will take rleasure
Established and Supported by the Territory.
I received was striking and I was
p. m., Knights f Pythias Hall, Don
fit
acequia.
investors desirable built
a few days. Now I've en prospective
in
Visiting fraters
on
feet
A.
G.
my
Morrow
Gaspar Avenue.
Present
Coof
all
Standard
Eastern
Cooney
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,
graduates
Ing ites in the neighborhood of the
S.
con
J.
CANDELARIO,
health."
It
welcome.
my
regained
nice
tirely
outlook good for winter pasture;
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comCapitol, and in the vicinity of tht
Fraternal Master.
rains in the mountains every day dur- quers all coughs, colds and throat and Presbyterian chuich, and other local P. J. MARTIN,
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateH. 8. LUTZ,
Guaranteed
Fischer
troubles.
by
lung
Secretary,
week.
ing the
ities of the city which In a few years
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
Treasurer.
C. B. Bosworth
Grass re Drug Company. Price 50c. and $1.00 will be worth double the present aak- Deming
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
free.
bottles
Trial
recent
benefited
by
ported greatly
ng price.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
All legal blanks at the New Mexican,
rains.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather BuBoom
10
miles from the
At El Cuervo,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
reau Temperature slightly below norIsland road, I can sell you about MS
aad E. A. Cahoon
Via Santa Fe.
'
mal, highest 93 degrees, lowest 64 de-and
excellent
For particulars address
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado acres; patented;
COL. J. W, WILLSON, Supt.
erasing Santa Fe
grees; rainfall 0.45 inch.
Elk Boyd Williams
Frequent Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
showers in vicinity aad Rio Penasco daily, good to return until October 31.
Fe
on
Call
Santa
several large tracts of desirable
agents.
ale
has had many rises, but rains are
JeWelrr Hannfactnrini Co.
H. S.LUTZ,
which I am permitted to sell at
land
to
confined
grass
lands;
higher
mostly
Agent, Santa Fe. very low figure. One tract contains
fairly started on range and a little
tbout 3.600 acres, and is located about
more rainfall will make fine pasture
Sick Headache.
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
for winter; hay a short yield on ac"For several years my wife was Las Vegas; nearly all of It is under
count of pasturing so late; corn only
troubled with what physicians called
and water fot
fair; small grains in the higher dis- sick headache of a very
severe char- fence; good grazing
tricts practically a failure because of acter. She doctored with several emi stock; some timber. Another tract
560 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
early drouth.
nent physicians and at great expense, timber
excellent
an
with
and
El Rito P. Lopez Good rain first
grazing,
worse
until she was un
only to grow
of week in valley but none on. the able to do any kind of work. About a stream of water passing over It. Still
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
another tract of 850 acres cf farming
mountains; more needed.
ago she began taking Chamberyear
Elizabethitown George E. Beebe
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Rain every day for rast week; range today weighs more than she ever did V Las Vegas, with running watft
You will find no other kind in Burlinglooks fine; potatoes will make a fair before and is real well," says Mr. Geo. )pon it
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
PLAZA PROPERTY.
crop.
E. Wright of New London, New York.
To those wishing to catch the creaa QUuflhllB Building, Dan fiasotr Avenne.
Faywood T. C. McDermott Rains For sale by all druggists.
the Burlington and particular people are
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
are plentiful and regular stock begin
cordially invited to make inspection when-The Santa Fe announces a through at figures that will doable themselves
ning to look better, though the loss
has been considerable:
fruit lacked daily sleeper from El Paso to St Louis In less than three ream.
ever they have opportunity.
moisture earlier and is below standard via Kansas City during the World's
In summer, cleanliness and good air
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
in quality and quantity.
Fair period. Connection for this train
Fort Wingate-Jo- hn
Woodgate An-- leaves Santa Fe at 9:55 a. m. and one at the Bon Ton.
mean much to the traveler. He wants
In the
other excellent week; good prospects section has been assigned to the Santa
MUTUAL BUILDIN8 & LOAN
hpth. He deserves both. And he gets
SUMMER EXCURSION RATE.
for winter feed for the range stock; Fe office for the accommodation of
ASSOCIATION
are fat and cattle and horses sengers from this city.
both.
Of Santa Fe
St.
Paul
and
improving fast; highest temperature
Minneapolis, Minn,
"The Morning After."
84 degrees, lowest 60 degrees; rainfall
Is worth 81.40 per share and mavia "8anta Fe."
Let me tell you about the low rates
tures when worth $200. The last
0.40 inch.
Special excursion tickets will be sold
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
The depressing effect following a
was nearly g per cent.
dividend
to
from Santa Fe
above named points
Folsom
Jackson Tabor
Very night of conviviality is quickly disand other points East.
are credited every six
Dividends
at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
L
stormy week, especially south of here. pelled by the use of Palmo Tablets.
months.
Fe.
on
of
Santa
call
the
any
agent
The town was flooded on 16th and 17th
restore tone to the stomach,
NOW! Is the time to start in.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and many left their homes and took They the
soothe
nerves, regulate the kidM.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Farther Information furnished by
refuge in school house, out of reach
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
neys, induce natural, refreshing sleep,
of the water. Grass on range is fine
R.J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
and make you look and feel years
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
and winter feed assured. Highest temOffice: Catron Block, Up Stairs
Book
cents.
60
Free.
younger.
DENVER
perature 86 degrees, lowest 55 degrees:
With
I. B. & R. H. HANNA 9
The finest dinner In the city at the
j rainfall 1.53 inche3.
r if 8 8 8J U tj I j
IC
If
tj
Bon
Ton.
I
At Ireland's Pharmacy.
Gallinas
Springs Jas. E. Whit- home-treatme-
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AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

And so see

FIESTA WAS

A

SUCCESS

STORY fr CLARI

do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Pianos !

stantly kept busy. There was wearing

apparel of almost every description,
and early in the evening there was a
rush to get first pick. Although there
was .stock left over, the bulk of the
Musicians
donations was disposed of long before Read What Accomplished
Say of the Story and Clark Piano,
nine o'clock. Mrs. W, H. Harroun
had charge of the table, and the was
Two
Miles
"Equal if not superior to any instruassisted
by. Mesdames Esther Thomas.
All
I have had occasion
ment
to use,"
,
(.
.John
R,
R.
P.
A.
Hanna,
Hogle,
Barron
Berthold.
of
and Anita Chapman and Miss At"Shows such cud riority of work
kinson.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
anship and finish as must make
Dance was a Success.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
A. DULOHERY,
The ball given at the Palace Hotel, them welcome to any household."
Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas.
Leonora Jackson.
City of Mey'co.
beginning at nine o'clock was a big
"Grand
resonai-- t in tone and
success and well attended. The dance
sweet and tender " Mathil-took place after the fete at the Plaza
Bauermeister.
had closed. The committee in charge
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
was composed of Mrs. James L. Selig-maand Mrs. J. W. Raynolds. The pianos, they seem to be unsurpassa pleasing able." R. Watkin Mills.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo spacious room presented
decorated with nu"Your pianos embody sweetness and
appearance,
being
pie with our fine
merous American flags and potted richness of tone, splendid carrying
plants. Sweet peas were also conspie power and excellent action." Rosa
uous. Music was furnished for the oc Olitzka.
casion by a four-piecorchestra and
,r tone and
"They are mod Is
the dances were announced by a sign touch." Marie Engle.
at the end of the hall studded with
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
"1 find your piancs wonderfully symelectric lights and spelling the word pathetic for
That there Is some difference
acccnpanylg the voice."
At the top of thi
waltz and two-steLillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
in wood. Our wood is the best
sign were the letters W. B. T. The
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
to be bad & always at your call- amount cleared was $132. Manager me. I consider them second to none."
William Vaughn, of the Palace Hotel,
David Frangcon Davies.
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
turned the dance hall over to the Wo"I think it capabl of the fullest exman's Board of Trade without charge. pression of musical
thought." Ellen
Club orchestra, which Beach Yaw.
Phone No. 88 The Capital City
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T, & S. F. Depot .
furnished the music, did so without
"P my opinion they rank among th
expense to the promoters of the fiesta. very best
pianos of the day." Emile
The electric display was arranged Sauret.
Garthrough the kindness of Robert
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
ret, assistant superintendent of the tone and a most sympathetic touch."
penitentiary, and the Santa Fe Water
Fernando da Lucia.
and Light Company. Mr. Garrett also
"I was perfectly charmed with its
furnished flowers for decorations.
beauty of to-- 'e and delightful touch.
Those in Attena'ance.
Francis 'litsen.
Among those in attendance were:
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
Mrs, Otero, Secretary and Mrs. J. W. ant. Are remarkably adapted for acReynolds, Judge and Mrs. John R.
companying the voice." Clementine
Mesdames
Messrs
fire-proand
Vere Sapio.
steam-heate- d
de
Cartwright.
and
and
located
most
only
The
conveniently
Abbott, Bell, Watson. Knapp. Catron, THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, bath and sanitary plumbing Ireland, Renehan, Garrett, Diaz, FischEmploy only expert workmen and no
work or contract work is done
First-class
Dibert,
Buffet
er,
piece
and
Cafe
Clark,
Conway,
to
Everett,
date.
throughout. Everything up
Scheurich, Lord, Arthur Selig-man- , in their factories.
connedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men &
They have won renown on two con
Spitz, Goebel, and James Selig-man- ;
Mesdames Bursum, A. G. Ken- tinents for excellence and beauty of
,
their instruments.
nedy, Lee, Fiske, W. H, Kennedy,
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Barand
Barber,
West,
Hersey,
on the General Agent for New
Call
Bu
Val,
ney; Misses Woods, Sloan,
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building MacDaniel, Zimmer, Gilday, Patterson, Mexico,
Dibert, McKenzie, Lamy, Gibson, ColCORNER PI,AA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
lins, Davis, Staab, Overhuls. Spitz, Nel-lis- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Walz, Easley, Anna Marie Nells,
Who will show
Alonzo, Dougherty and Morrison; and Clark Pianos in you the Story and
the several styles and
Messrs. Ellis, Newhall. Pierce, Boyle,
finish
Hungarian, Walnut
Mahogany,
Zoote,
Barney, Catron, Llewellyn,
I INCORPORATED!
and Golden Oak,
Whitlock,
Miller,
Wheelon, Andrews,
Wrightsman, Ehle, Clark, Dougherty,
Smeadley, Gortner, Hanna. Broadhead,
Spiegelberg, Abbott, Conroy. and Farmer.
The total receipts, after all expenses
had been paid, will amount approxi-

Mexican Central Railway
Reaches

of Track

Thousand

Places
the
and Note.
Interest Principal

CERRILLOS

WE

n

COAL MOIISO

WW

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMISG

Theio farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeree
tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 935 per acre, acc jrdiu to location. Pay-aS
ments may bo made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, frulu
all kinds and sugar beetl grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty milos west of Springer, N. M., are the goH
Blnlng districts of Elizabothtown and Baldy, where important mineral
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may a
inadG under the mining regulations of the company, which are as lav
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tke
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found a
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming e
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

e

FIQE WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YABD
THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

Mc-Fi-

SYSTEM,

for ealo in

Me-Fie-

Not Luck But Results

TS

ax we!! Grant

Continued From First Page.

the Silver Lining. You can

With Its

--

QJQ CALIEjVTE

I(0T SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Neuralgia, Consumption,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day, $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-- I
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ancStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 0,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
These waters contain
and tourists.
1,080.2-grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
a

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

N. M

Nu-din-

Saf-ford-

FRANK DIBERT

Wabash Route
Mow

BT. LOUIS
CHICAGO

WHOLESALE GROCERS

mately

Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

UTES REFUSE

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVKN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA FE, N.

Al

l

BEN BOTHE

B. B. QUICKEL

ji

jA

When Too Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

j

jA

t ZEIGER t CAFE

QUICKEL

CBl

BOTHE, Proprietors.

Gfob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Denver

&

WW

i

THE DEHIED

BIO

OOIOE

STSTEIB

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
&

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo. Cripple Creek, Leadville.
Glenwood Springs. Aspen. Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City. Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Anyelcs. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Peaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorddo, I tah ard New Jexko. JKggaBft&SESB.- -

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE UOUTE
ail Mountain Resorts

rajSft"-T-

$350.

;fes-

PROPOSITION

Decline to Deal With the Government
in Regard to Purchase of National Park Grounds.
Denver, Aug. 23. Senator T. M. Patterson, has just returned to Denver
from a visit to the Utes of the Mesa
where he
Verde country, Colorado
went to interview the Indians on the
proposition for the purchase of the
Mancos cliff dwellers' district, for th
purpose of a national park. He reports
a complete failure in his efforts, saying that the Indians absolutely refuse
to do business with the government,
because, they assert, they have been
treated so badly in the past. Senator
Patterson made the trip to the reservation at the request of the Secretary
of the Interior. The Indians for the
first time made public the basis of
their complaint. They aver that in
1896 they entered into a treaty with
the government and sold certain lands
and the government agreed to bring
water onto their present reservation.
They say the government has failed to
keep up its end of the contract and
that it is necessary for them to carry
water seven miles ' even for domestic
purposes. They also complain of the
rations issued them, saying that they
are insufficient. Senator Patterson
says that since learning from personal
observation the nature of the Ute
grievance, he will try to have the government fulfill its obligations,- - when
he hopes the Indians will entertain
the proposal of the Colorado Society
for the Preservation of the Cliff Dwellings and listen to the plan for the government purchase.
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Lucas, Miss Carol Ross, Miss
Las Vegas; George E. Pollock,
Coast
Pacific
the
HT.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrouts to
Boyds, Pennsylvania.
Claire: B. W. Eller, C. B. Stevens,
Maxwell Klein, Denver; Thomas Van
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technical
publication.
any
(including
Subscription 15.09 a
U. S., Canadian, Me::ica:l j ostape. j
free.
for
Send
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Sept. 30th

Limit Oct. 31st

$45
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Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ!

Agentl
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Take a KODAK

POLITICAL POINTERS
Jerry Simpson Visited the Carlsbad
Was
Political Playgrounds.
Given No Encouragement.

B
13

o
S

Special to the New Mexican.
.Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 22, 1904. The
political stir down in this neck of the
territory just now is that occasioned bythe candidates for the Democratic nomnation of delegate, councilman and
member of the lower house scurrying
over the district trying to make the
weak places strong.
Jerry, the relic of days that Kansas
is just now trying hard to forget, was
a traveler over the Carlsbad political
s
last week with an ear
tuned to a keen pitch to catch every
sound which would indicate just how
close he stood to the hearts of the
reat unwashed."
Eddy Countyt it
will be remembered, held its convention some time ago, before the "sock-lesactor" displayed his paper. This
made it important, therefore, that he
come down and find out just how
things were, and whether the dele
gates already selected could be led to
Hurrah for Jerry" in the Las Vegas
convention, Thursday. It seems they
can, for upon reliable information it
seems that the leaders have reached
out and given him the strong political
hand and assured him that they cannot hope to win without him and then
some of them, suddenly struck and
overcome by honest conviction, frankly assure each other that they can
not hope to win with him. But passing this diversity, the fact remains
that Chaves, Roosevelt and Eddy Counties will go into the Las Vegas convention pledged to the Sunflower candidate. Just how energetic and long
continued this support will have to be,
is a question that the convention period itself will have to determine. It
will not do for Jerry to figure that the
Pecos Valley delegation wil stay with
him to the death, however, for they
are not that kind. They like to be in
the band wagon, and if a wagon comes
along that has a stronger band than
the one Jerry finds himself able to
pay for, he will be left stranded on a
higher and dryer place than he found
himself when the Populist tide in the
golden state of Kansas ebbed from under him, and he packed his haversack
and hiked away to the land of New
Mexico, and his newly chosen Democratic friends. The Democrats down
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here are the

true-bloo-

bred-in-the-

-

kind, and they
bone,
have no special love for a man who has
flopped so many times politically that
he has already developed a fair coating of scales and rises to every political line that has an office attached as
bait. And then the selection of Jerry
has caused the thought to come to
some of them that it indicates a pauc- ty of men in the party. The passing- by of all the old war horses of the
party, to hand the delegateship plum
to a man who i'3 so new to the territory that he still wears his Kansas hat
check; has loyally followed every ism,
every incubated and inflicted upon the
great American people, and whose only
claim to prominence comes from the
fact that he was accorded the undisputed and uncoveted honor of being
the clown of the national legislature,
causes the true disciples of Democracy to ponder on the depths to which
the great party of Jefferson is rapidly
sliding in New Mexico.
But Thursday will tell the tale, and
if in truth it should be Jerry "Kismet." He can put in operation all the
tricks and wiles he learned in the days
he played politics in the Jayhawker
region, but when the votes are counted in the frosty days of November,
Jerry will find that the ways of New
Mexico voters are not his ways, and
he will once more cast about for a
party whose toga offeree sufficient fat
ness in which to wrap himself. Pray
the gods, his glance will not be directed towards the Republican camp.
For councilman from this district,
Charles L. Ballard, of Roswell, seems
to be well in the lead, and there Is no
reason why complaint should be made
Mr. Ballard stands
of this selection.
well at home and throughout the ter
ritory, and if elected would care for
the interests of this section and the interests of the territory very carefully
and with ability.
C. R. Brice, of Carlsbad, seems to
have things his own way In the matter
of the legislative seat. The chief objection to Mr. Brice is his newness,
but that will be very quickly rubbed
off him when the political hammers begin to pound him at Santa Pe, and he
will have had an experience when the
legislative term Is over, even if he Is
not puffed up with the honor that has
come to him.
Thus It is that the political game is
being played in the Democratic camp
In the Pecos Valley section of the ter
ritory, and news of it is given that the
whole people may know.
hide-and-ha-

bad X liaiaa jl
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Exceedingly Popular
PRICES ARE PlEVAlUJiG AT

John Kotiy's
NEW

-:-

CASH

-

-t-

-

STORE

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

Just the thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts !

I,ace-trimme-

See the new stock

d.

of COLLARS, silk and linen, hand-

at out
somely embroidered. Look over the display
Store before you decide on yoor purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
Hie largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

TO SUIT ANYBODY
GIVE US A TRIAL
COME AND SEE US

Z3 PRICES

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

In

the good old Summer Time,

when boys go in swimming in
the water, it is a good time to
filter it with a

Jug Filter

little

Brown

I

Price, $1,001

BBEL

The Hardware Dealer
MTBON

BLOCK. NO, 3

t.

SANTA FE, N. H.

ARRESTED FOR VIOLATION
OF THE GAME LAWS
Two Poachers. Nabbed. One in San
Miguel County and the Other in
Rio Arriba County.

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

FISCHER DRUG CO.
230 San Francisco Street
and
Deputy G. M. Gilliland, at Chama,
was for trapping of young fawn and
offering the same for sale.
All kinds of fresh fish

at

JACOB WBL

the Bon

Ton.
FOUND AT LAST.
At A. Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
for
can be secured accommodations
tourists and commercial travelers.
Suitable vehicles for parties desiring
to visit the Cliff Dwellings or other
points can also be obtained.

BOOIS, STATIOEHY, K0AZI,NES,

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208

Santa Fe. N. M.

San Francisco St.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMW8
AMD

Oysters, any style you wish, at the
Bon Ton.
WANTED

Retoi cher.

Photograph

Apply

Tent,

M

ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

s'

corner

FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
Interested, call on or address Andrew
Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chickens, killed and dressed to your order.
Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream,
and fresh buttermilk. S. R. Hinckley,
113 Johnson St.
FOR RENT The new brick house
on Johnson Street now occupied by
Mr. Gibson. Inquire of S. R.

Cer-rillo-

at the

tar

Tkt Latest Sckatlftc Methods f
Utrt
fcy 0OR0TEO SERA, Aga
Nlghl
Parian
Calls
Day
trta
tkt
Aiittnt
inBaptojrtt
Ma feat Oar Parian Caaalat tf a Kkaty aarf Affraartetely Rttaa Da Salte at Na. W
Uacata Araaaa, Wast SUa Plasa, Saata Pa. New Medea,

ALL KINDS

DUDROW

Of

PICTURE FRAMINSL

&

MONTENIE

FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CL0SIN6

RENT
Furnished double
FOR
house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Co.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Hotel.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
rooms. Also, rooms for light housekeeping, furnished, good well water,
s
Inquire 114
good surroundings.
Street, South Side.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write,
English. For information apply to recruiting officer, 250 San Francisco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

At

Undertaking Parlors

San Francisco and Don Gaspar Ave.

territorial eame war
Pase
den, reports two arrests recently for
violations of the game laws. One ar
rest was made by Deputy Game Warden William Stedman, of San Miguel
Everything neat and clean
County, for a violation of the laws In
Ton.
Bon
was
The
made
other
that district.
by
B. Otero,

f.

Santa Fe, Jl.
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ISALE!

sell my
Wishing to retire from business I will
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.

At less than Cost

TOURISTS:
Do you know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
&
you do not visit our Curio Store Free Museum
Send for Catalogue
&
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sav Franclscc Street and Burro Alley;

